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11.50 PER YEAR, m ADVANCE.

PICNIC NEXT SATU RDAY FOR BENEFIT OF ST. VINCENT’S—HOME OF <THAT BOYS’ BAND’

Programme ^

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Convention
of Catholic

Complete

Indians

Eleventh Annual Convention Am.
Fed. Catholic Societies at
Louisville, Ky.

Sioux Tribe of the Dakotas Afford.
Much Edification by An
nual Meetings.

Louisville, Ky., July 31.— (Speeial).The complete program for the Elev
enth Annual Convention of the Amer
ican Federation of Catholic Societies,
which begins its sessron in this city
Sunday, August 18, 1912, has been com
pleted, and a glance at it is enough to
assure those who attend that it will
be the most interesting and important
asemblage yet held by the Federation.
To make the meeting a success twenty
distinct committees, made up of over
100 prominent men, have been at work
continuously for several months past,
j Dr. Peter S. (Janz, President of the
Jefferson County Federation, and E. J.
Cooney, Chairman of the Convention
' Committee, who went to the tenth an
nual convention at Columbus, and
promised on behalf of the local Federa
tion that “if Louisville secures the con
vention it will ‘make good’ in the way
of extending genuine Kentucky hospi
tality and facilities for holding the
meeting,” now feel warranted in say
ing to contemplating visitors: “Come
to ‘My Old Kentucky Home,’ and you
will get religious consolation, if you
want it, at the Cathedral of the aoenmption and at St. Boniface Churcu,
where the religious services will be
beld; an intellectual treat, if you pre
fer it, at the Armory, where 16,000 peo
ple can sit and hear the distinguished
speakers like the Most Rev. John Bonzauo, the Papal delegate; Most Rev.
Sebastian G. Messmer, Archbishop of
Milwaukee; Rt. Rev. Jame>s A. McFaul,
Bishop of Trenton, N. J.; Rt. Rev.
Denis O’Donaghue, Bishop of Louis
ville; GoV> James B. McCreary, of KentiKky; Mayor W. 0. Head, of LouisvUle; a negro priest and an Indian
cMef, and many others, all of whom
inw down for addresses; or, if you love
the spectacular, there will be an uppoftimity to see one of the grandest
pagbanta ever witnessed in the South
on Sunday, August 18, when a pro
cession over five miles long, with many
beautiful floats, will move through the
streets. This feature is in charge of
Col. John H Whallen, ex-Confederate
aoldier, and former Police Chief of
liouisville, and who knows how to conJuct a parade on a large scale. There
Will be<many entertainments for tho
visitorsj^in a form of banquets, excur
sions on the beautiful Ohio, trolly
rides, automobile drives, etc.

St. Francis, S. D., July 30.—It is a fact
not generally known that long before the
Catholic societies of the United States
were federated, the Catholic Sioux In-*
dian societies of the Dakotas had a lit
tle federatiqn of -their own and in point
of numbers it certainly is ahead of any
federation or convention.
The convention of these societies waa
held this year at Rosebud, and it waa
indeed an inspiring sight to see these
noble red men, full of zeal and fervor,
traveling one, two and three hundred
miles across the prairie in order to'par
take, at much personal sacrifice, in the
religious revival attendant in this graiid
festival. The banks of White River
were crowded ■with hundreds of tepees
and for the five days from two to three
thousand Catholic Indians appeared to be
in Heaven and nothing but smiles were
to be seen on every face.
These are the people that are not to
be seen drimk at the railway stations;
these are not the feathery individuals
running around with Buffalo, Pawnee,
Texas Bill and all the other Bills. I f
we were to judge the Indian by the lat
ter, then we would have to judge the
white race by the people found around
saloons, gambling dens, etc.
A large circular bower of branches bad
been erected and beneath this the masses
came together to hear the truths of re
ligion expounded to them by orators of
their own race, yea, even the gentle In
dian mothers stood up there with their
little dark-eyed children to exhort all in
flowing language to live up to their re
ligion, The little Indian children, per
haps the most beautiful, and at the same
time the gravest in the world, sat there,
also, in this nursery of orators, taking
it all in. At times even they are called
upon to make a speech before the as
semblage or to sing a hymn.
In the meantime the young men were
■without, or in the church, making con
verts, instructing the folk in reception
of sacraments, etc.
The fact that about one-half of the
5,000 Catholics on our two reservations
are converts from Protestantism is a
noble tribute to the zeal of our young
church workers. The lay apostolate ccttainly flourishes here. And yet all this
success has been built up among hard
times. The missionary work depends en
tirely on alms and some months these
Would hardly support a sparrow and keep
him cheerful.
It is indeed a source of pride to be able
to point to the fact that the clamor waa
not for the things of this world, but that
they begged for churches, catechists or
priests to attend their spiritual need.
When I went around from tent to tent to
see the smiling faces, the difficulty was
not in getting acquainted, but in pull
ing piysplf away from these hospitable
people.
HENRY IGN. WESTROPP, S. J.

Next Saturday afternoon and evening
at Elitches Gardens, a picnic will be
held. In so far as the picnicers will
sp<'nd an enjoyable day, this picnic will
be just like the regulation picnic, but
the difference comes in the fact that
the proceeds of this picnic will be de
voted to the maintainance of St. Vin
cents Orphan Home on the North Side,
the home of “that Boys’ Band.”
The Sisters of Charity of Leaven
worth, Kansas, who conduct this insti
tution are among the Pioneers in the
Diocese of Denver.
Oldest Orphanage.
Away back in 1882, at the request of
Bishop Machebeuf, these good nuns se
lected a site for an orphanage in this
city. Since that time to the present,
despite hardship and trial, and even in
spite of a disastrous fire, which de
stroyed their institution several years
ago, these good sisters have labored
successfully to harbor and train the
orphan boys of the sttrte. At the pres
ent time there are over two hundred
boys at the institution, who receive not
only the regular school education, but
also a general coarse in Manual Train

DISCOVERY

St. Vincents Boys Band.
All - Denver has been acquainted for
the last two years with “St. Vincent’s
Boys Band.” Great credit is due for the
training of this band to Father Bapst.
The band will be present at the Na
tional Convention of the Knights of
Colnmbus, and will later fulfill a con
tract to furnish music at the Frontier
Day celebration at Cheyenne.

Right Rev. Bishop Scannell Tells of Method Used by Catholic Char
ities in Omaha—An Omaha Priest Parole Officer.

“Why not consider our plan of a
Central Organization, and establish a
branch of the St. Vincent de Paul So
ciety,” said the Rt. Rev. Richard Scan
nell, D. D., Bishop of Omaha, when
shown the Editorial in last week’s
Register, suggesting a Central Organ
ization for Catholic Charities.
Bishop Scannell, the head of our sis
ter Diocese to the east is a visitor in
the city for a few days, and is staying
at St. Joseph’s Hospital. A representa
tive of this newspaper was granted an
interview, and thinking it would be of
interest to learn the manner in which
Omaha Catholic Charities are supported
arid looked after, the subject of a Cen
tral Organization for Cilatholie Charities,
as has been suggested by the Register,
was broached.
|
»
“We in Omaha,” and a smile over
spread the kindly old face, “consider
ourselves especially fortunate in our
Catholic Charities, in as much as
i
have an active and efficient branch of
the St. Vincent de Paul Society, who
not only . devise ^ways and means to
support our orphans and needy families,
but prove themselves real lay-apostles,
by devoting a portion of their time
among fall-away Catholics, arguing
here, discussing there, and much is the
good they do. Lay people as they are,
they gain access, and work conversions
in places where a clergyman would
never be admitted.”

Lawrence Purcell, Mrs. P. V. Canm,
Mrs. Edw. Delehanty, and Mrs. John
Keddin; lee Cream and Soda, Mrs. Jos.
Walsh and Mrs. Frank Kelly; Lemon
ade, ^Mrs. Eleanor Corson; Luncheon
Booth, (Annunciation Aid of St. Vin
cent’s Orphanage), Mrs. B. Riepe; Coney
Island Stand, Mrs. Larry Balfe; Soda,
Pop and Root Beer; Mrs. Jas. Donovan;
Cafe, Mrs. J. H. Lynch, Mrs. T. C. Cur
ran, and Miss Anna Curran. The gen
tlemen who will handle the megaphcuie
for the different concessions are: Thea
tre, Messrs. John E. Heese, and Wm. H.
Andrew; Old Mill, Messrs. Thos. F.
Savage, Jas. Petrie, and A. H. Seep;
Monitor and Merrimac, Messrs. M. C.
Harrington, W. P. Horan, and Law
rence Purcell; Figure Eight, Messrs. P.
B. Riordan, Chas. J. Dunn, and Jno. J.
Ryan; Minature Railway, Messrs. Edw.
Clominzer, Chas. J. O’Donnell, and Jos.
J. Dunn; Gate, Messrs, Jos. Walsh, M.
J. O’Fallon, and W. C. Douglas ; Dancing
Messrs. Sam Young and J. Grattan O’
Bryan; Merry-Go-Round, Mr. Leo 'touin

General Picnic Committee, and Mr. Law
rence Purcell, Treasurer.
Many of the young ladies of the
“younger Catholic set” will assist the
different committees in their work.

CELEBRATE FEAST OF ST. ANN.

Philadelphia, July 26.—The halt, tne
lame and the blind from every section
of the city crowded in St. Ann’s Catholic
Church here today to celebrate the fes
tival of St. Ann and to pray for the
cure of their mental and bodily ills.
Exposed in a golden glass lidded case
are two bones which are said to be part
of the forearm of St. Ann. This sacred
relic was brought to this city sixteen
Boys Will Have Treat.
years
ago from Rome by the late
Tomorrow afternoon the boys will be
T /; V
Father Berry and there are only two
treated to an automobile ride through
other known relics in existence, one in
the city by Geo. W. Olinger, and the
the shrine of St. Ann in New Orleans
Denver Motor Club, and will then be
and the other at the Church of St.
taken to witness the afternoon circus
Jeane Paptiste in New York.
performance. The ladies of the Aid
The procession started at 5 o’clock In
Association will chaperone the affair.
the morning. When the doors of the
The Picnic Committees.
JNO. E. HESSE,
church closed tonight it is believed that
Mr. John E. Heese, of the Hibernia about fifteen thousand persons had
All arrangements for the picnic, which Chairman Executive Committee, St. Vin
Bank and Trust Co. is chairman of the paid their devotion to the saint.
cent’s Picnic.
is the Seventeenth Annual affair, have

Plan for Central Organization

An interesting feature of the con
vention will be the distribution of tiie
visiting members of the Hierarchy and
clergy as ^ell as the delegates and
editors a copy each of the Souvenir
Book of the convention. This book of
about 200 pages, was prepared with
great care by Mr. Edward Fitzpatrick,
a local Catholic writer. It contains a
history of the diocese of Louisville, the
oldest, and of Indianapolis, the second
oldest, in tlie West, the first founded
in 1808, and the last-named in 1834.
with more than 3,600,000 Catnolics have
Out of the first diocese of Louisville
been formed, an increase of 3,400,000 in
104 years. The story of this, is at once
inspiring and interesting, and is pre
sented in an attractive way, embellished
with numerous half-tone engravings.
“It so happens,” he continued, “thai,
The civil as well as the religious his
every member of our small band is a
tory of the city of Louisville, which iiov
laymen,—there are no ladies affiliated
has 60,000 Catholic people, is given in
with our branch. The whole band is
the Souvenir.
probably fourteen or fifteen strong,
say one or two in each parish. They
work under the advisement, of one of
the Priests of the Diocese, who acts as
their Spiritual director and are, of
course, closely affiliated with the Cen
tral Office of the Society in New York.
They hold their regular meetings, or
A valley in the San Jacinto Moun conferences,' and are guided by the set
tains, long lost to modern history, has rules of the organization. Members are
Keen re-discovered by Rev. B. Florian not admitted indiscriminately, in fact,
Hahn, M. A., rector of the Indian people realize that membership is not
school and mission at Banning, and one only a great honor, but will entail a
personal hardship. Only men who are
o f the oldest priests in point of ser
in a position to devote a regular, por
vice in Southern California.
Father Hahn’s discovery reveals some tion of their time to the work, and have
unpublished and interesting historical the attributes for its successful com
facts. He finds that in 1871, the year pletion, seek affiliation with the Soci
in which the mission of San Gabriel ety. The rest of our Catholic people,—
was founded, a large caravan of Oath- yes, and not a few of- Omaha’s Prot•oiics emigrated from Sonora, Mex., to e^tnats,— do their share by helping the
society in a monetary way.
the Land of Promise, near San Gabriel.
■Confidence in the Society is wonder
On this pilgrimage the caravan did not
ful, all realize the perfect responsibility,
pass through the Banning Valley, as
itistorians contend, but reached its des and nice judgment used in dispensing
of charities. People often communicate
tination via the Lost Valley of San
Calos. There ^ r e 120 Catholics in the with the Society, and make voluntary
expidition, led by two priests, and driv contributions. In short, my personal
judgment is that you would be wise in
ing a thousand cattle.
The record secured by Father Hahn attempting to make your Central Or
is from a diary left by one of the ganization, a local branch of the St.
priests of the expedition, which was Vincent de Paul Society.”
His Lordship is not a stranger to
-written in Spanish, and yet, after more
Denver,
having visited here many times
than a century, is legible.
in the past. At the present time he
is in Colorado, to recuperate and make
Go where thou wilt, seek what thou ready for further labors in the Lord’s
'wiU, and thou sbalt not find a higher vineyard.
As we sat and hbatted of a thousand
■way above, nor a safer way below, than
topics, 'we happened to speak of the
: tie way of the Holy Cross.

IPRIEST MAKES

ing. So enthusiastic are the boys with been completed. Tlfe Committees ap
this latter innovation, that they have pointed are as follolvs: Candy Booth,
demonstrated their ability as artisians, Mrs. J. K. Mullbn; Cigar Stand, Mrs.
and under the direction of Father Bapst,
the spiritual director, have erected a
miniature theatre on the grounds, where
they present their amatuer. theatricals.

Juvenile Court, and the story was toid
of the Omaha “kids’ priest.” No news
boy in Omaha but salutes Father Stenson, who daily is present at the sessions
of the Juvenile Court, and many the
Catholic urchin who owes his parole, and
makes his report to “Fader Stenson.”
It would be impossible for the written
word to convey the interesting person
ality of Bishop Scannell, and it was
with genuine appreciation that the in
terviewer thanked his lordship for the
interview and took his departure.

POLICE POWER
FOR PRIEST
Los Angeles, July 29.—Standing ne■fore the old adobe church of Our Laoy
of the Angels, facing the historic Plaza,
Cliief of Police Edward Sebastian,
pinned to the coat of Rev. Father Ed
ward H. Brady, recently appointed of
ficer, a solid gold badge presented to
him by his brother officers of the Los
Angeles City Police foree, and in a few
words expressed the high estimation in
which Father Brady is regarded, not
alone by the members of the city po
lice, but by all the officials of the de
partment, as well as the unfortunates
in the prison cells, who come under
the special, ministration of the rev
erend officer.

Programme Knights Convention
Completion
of Gibbons
City Decorated—^Electric Sign of Welcome-^Bishop McGovern Sick
—Bishop Lillis Will Pontificate.
Memorial
Just now interest at the Catholic
University of Ameijca centers in the
completion of the (Cardinal Gibbons’
Memorial Hall,, atSf ft 'vs' expected it
will be ready for occupancy October 1,
in ample time for the opening of the
fall term of the university. This build
ing will be one of the most imposing
structures of the many that make up
the group of buildings at the univer
sity, and will provide long-needed ac
commodations for students who here
tofore have lacked adequate dormitory
room. It will be occupied exclusively
by lay students of the schools of arts
and sciences and will comfortably ac
commodate in single rooms 130 young
men.

Colorado Springs, July 31—Judging
from the prograin pitblisted in this is
sue the Convention days oT the K. of
C. Supreme Council will be well filled
tor the delegates and visiting members.
On Sunday afternoon the Third degree
will be conferred and will be under the
direction of State Deputy M. W. Puicell assisted by a special team from the
east. Supreme Knight James A. Fla
herty and Supreme Director John H.
Keddin are expected to be present at the
exemplifications.

All seats in the church will be re
served until the paraders are seated.
The mhilsters of-Hte ^fass besides the
Right Rev. Bishop will be Rev. G. Raber,
Deacon, Rev. Richard Brady, Loretto
'Heights, Sub-d6acon, K»t. Thomas J.
Wolohan, Ppeblo, Master, of Ceremon
ies ; Rev. Edward Clarke, and Rev. Felix
Abel.
Another feature of the opening day
will be the banquet served at the Ant
lers Hotel.
Among the speakers will be Arch
Headquarters will be opened Sunday bishop Glennon, Jos. Scott, of Los An
morning and being Sunday the Recep geles, John B. McGauran, of Denver, and
tion (Committee under the leadership of
brother E. R. Joyce will meet all special
In the basement of the east wing,
and regular trains.
will be a chapel acommodating 500 per
At the request of the Chamber i»f
sons. The remainder of the wing will be
equipped as a dormitory. The most im Commerce the business houses and the
posing feature of the interior will be public buildings will be decorated. An
the reception room, which occupies the expert decorator has been employed by
entire floor of the central section. the Executive 0)mmittee to decorate
Paintings of great value and age will Registration Headquarters, the exterior
be placed on the walls. The woodwork of St. Mary’s Church, the interior of
and interior fixings are of exceptional the Opera House, the Convention Hall,
value and splendor. The floor is lined and the Ball Pavilion, a large electric
with real marble, while mosaic work sign will hang in front of the Antlers
predominates in the wall pacements. Hotel extending the glad hand “Wel
Expense was not. spared in the furnish come K. of C.”

ing of this receiving hall, which will
be the center of social activities of the
colleges of arts and sciences, and when
entirely completed it will be one of the
most beautiful halls of its kind in
Washington.

Following the parade on Tuesday
morning, August 6th a Pontifical high
mass will be celebrated in St. Mary’s
Church by Rt. Rev. Thomas J. Lillis of
Kansas City, snice Bishop McGovern is
ill and unable to be present.

POLICEMAN

THOMAS McCAFFERY,
Chairman of Headquarters Committee,
K. of C. Supreme Council.

Much smoke means some fire!
Much smoke has been occasioned by The Reg
ister’s “ Startling Proposal” that the Catholic
Press Association, in annual convention two
, weeks hence, foster a “ Mat System” for Cath
olic newspapers.
One of our eastern exchanges uses nearly two
columns to ask, with horro.r, if we wish to have
the Scripps-McRae Syndicate matter published
in our Catholic papers.
We can answer in two words, “ No, indeed!”
It so happens that we are quite conversant
with the “ Cleveland Press” , and being conver
sant we do not care to duplicate their Syndicate
stories on “ Capital Crushing , Labor in Podunk.”
But since their system seems to cause annoy
ance to Capital in Podunk, we submitted a sim
ilar system to examination, with a view of us
ing it against the common enemies of Cathol
icism.
Listen, Gentlemen: Among the Catholic
newspaper men and writers of the country, we
take it that there are two or three or four who
excel. Today their talents, genius and influ
ence are circumscribed by the narrow limits of
the circulation of one paper. We are anxious
that their influence be as extensive as- the com
bined circulation of every Catholic paper in the
United States, and English-speaking Canada.
By a “ mat system” we could not only be able
to accomplish this, but we could h“lp one an
other, just as we are now, but instead of clip' ping from a paper one or two weeks old, all
would print news items simultaneously, and
thus we would succeed in “ consecrating a
Bishop” or “ burying a pastor” in less than a
month. For example, in the same week that a

pastor is buried in Cleveland and a bishop con
secrated in Omaha and a cathedral dedicated in
Wichita, Cleveland would wire an account of
the pastor’s death to the Central office, Omaha
and Wichita would send their items in also.
The “ mat” would then be sent to every paper
subscribing thereto at the same time.
Despite the repugnance to “ shop” expressed
by our contemporary, their misinterpretations
give us ground to further catechise on the
question of a “ mat system,” and for the bene
fit of those only who need it,'we beg to submit
that with a mat system in operation it would
not be necessary for our brother editors to la
boriously cull with sheers and paste pot, a col
umn of Church News Items, each week, “ few of
them over five lines long.” Instead, they would
receive this cblumn each week in mat form.
And incidentally, tl^s Central Bureau would
be in a position to know wether or not Father
Vaughan were in Alaska or Indiana, and wheth
er the Associated Press lied when it said, ‘ the
Holy Father is dead.'
To further explain we did not expect, nor
would the Catholic Press Association expect to
have every American Catholic newspaper sub
scribe to this mat service. In cities where more
than one Catholic newspaper were published,
but one paper would subscribe. In such cities
circulation must be duplicated, else some one
would star\'e.
This, we believe, disposes of the case of one
of the two objectors to the mat system. %
Oyes! We have had commendations. But it
only takes two words to exclaim “ Pine idea!”
while up to date it has taken over five columns
to say “ Not feasible.”
This much smoke must mean some fire!

PRIEST RESCUES

Clarence Martin, of West Va. Reserva
tions for seats can be made by apply
ing to N. W. Northway in care of the
Executive Committee, Knights of Co
lumbus, Coloradp Springs.
On the eve of this important con
vention the Colorado Springs Council
extends a cordial invitation and address
a final appeal to very member of the
order in the state—come to our city and
he out gucists during the convention
days. Enjoy what we have prepared for
you and at the same time by your
physical presence and moral co-opera
tion encourage us in entertaining the
distinguished visitors, national and in
ternational, who will he our guests.
The complete program is as follows:
Sunday, August 4, 2:00 P. M.—Con
ferring of Third Degree.
Monday, August 5, 10:00 A. M.—
Meeting of Board of Supreme Directors.
Reception of Incoming delegates. 7:45
P. hi.. Special Band Concert, North
Park.
Tues^y, August 6, 8 A. Al.—Assem
bling of delegates, local and visiting
Knights of Columbus, at Antlers Hotel
fpr participation in parade. 8:30 A. M.,
pa’^ade through business streets to St.
Marys Church. 9:00 A. M.—Pontifical
High Mass. Celebrant, Right Rev. T. F.
Lillis, D. D. Bishop of Kansas City,
Kansas. Sermon, Most Rev. J. J.
Clennon, D. D., Archbishop of St. Louis,
Missouri. 11:00 A. M., Informal open
ing of Convention at Opera House. Ad(Concluded on Page Four.)

Rev. Father Gilmore, a priest of fcft.
Andrew’s Roman Catholic
Church,
Duaiie street and City Hall Place, New
York, proved last Sunday night that
the days of “ligliting parsons” are not
over by wading into a street row near
his residence. No. 20 City Hall Place,
and after, giving and taking several
hard blows rescued Policeman Thomas
Donohue, of the Elizabeth street sta
tion, from being beaten and kicked into
insensibility.
Not only did the young priest save
Donoluie from serious injury, but he
captured two of the ixiliceman’s as
sailants and held them until other po
licemen relieved him of his prisoners.
'The trouble started when Donohue
ordered a crowd of men to move from
in front of No. 15 City Hall piaco.
Joe Carbone, who lives at that numuer,
refused to move. Donohue placed Oarbone under arrest, but as he started
to lead the man away the crowd inter
fered.
The prisoner was taken from Dono
hue and the policeman found himself
fighting the entire crowd.
He waa
swept from his feet and kicked and
beaten as he lay in the street. Fr. CWmore, looking from his window, saw the
attack on the policeman. He seized a
police whistle and ran into the street.
After blowing the whistle to sum
mon assistance, Fr. Gilmore plunged
into the crowd. Striking right and left
and bowling a man over with each
punch, the priest fought his way to
Donohue’s side. The crowd fought back
at the priest, but Fr. Gilmore pulled
Donohue to his feet, and the pair of
them, back to back, proved a formidable
combination.
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^WATCHES and MESH BAGS for the BOYS and GIRLS.
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Two hours’ work will get you any premium.

See them at our office'.

When our Board of Directors decided that we should add 1,000 names to our loyal list of Catholic
jQgn
women they decided that whatever it cost to get these subscriptions would go to the present
subscribers of the paper. At great expense we have secured a line of premiums that will appeal to the
wives and mothers and every member of the family.

H e re Is a

Read the following extracts
from letters from our happy,
well pleased friends:

U s t of P re m ium s

w h ich m a y b e had for a little w ork in secu rin g

i .

N E W

PAD SUBSCnmORS for the DOWER CilUOUC REGISTER
For the Boys
And the young blood of the Catholic
Church, the boys; did we forget them in
our plans? No, siree— Look at this
'Watch, the best that money could buy,
and then get busy.
The accompanying cut gives a faint
idea of one of the watches we have se
lected for the boys who will get new
subscribers for us. It is not a “kid’s”
watch, but a young men’s, five-year
guaranteed gold-filled case, open face
watch, with a neatly engraved back. The
value of this watch is $5.00, and it is
yours for five new subscriptions.

H E R E IS A

h

E v e r y H o u s e w ife K n o w s

“ Eeceived my watch and it is a dandy,”

th e V a lu e o f th e

HOTPOINT

“ The mesh bag is 100 per cent better than I ex
pected, and the subscriptions were so easy to get.”
“ My Hotpoint iron came all right and I am more
than thankful to you. I can’t see how you can af
ford to make such a liberal offer.”
“ Thank you very much for the watch you gave
me for five subscriptions. .Was offered ten dollars

to make ironing a pleasure, and that it is one of the best electrical
irons on the market. The value of this iron is $5.00. Secure SIX
one-year subscriptions at $1.50 each, and the Iron is yours.

WE

II

for it, but told the boy he could get one easier than
that. He is coming in to see you.”

H A V E AN O TH ER

“ My watch came on time and I am the happiest
girl in l^ie city. My friends think it is fun.”

N ic k e l
S ilv e r
W a tch

My Utility outfit received and I think it is a
dandy premium for six subscriptions.

Iro n

with a jeweled movement, a sil
ver finished face and a hand
somely engraved back.
Boys, this watch is a good
timekeeper, and will stand hard
usage. The value of this watch
is $3.00, and we give it to you
if you bring in three new sub
scriptions.

I don’t see

how you can do it. Thank you very much.”
••••••••••I

that weighs three pounds, and we can give
you this for four subscriptions. Value
$4.50. These are regularly advertised
Hotpoint Irons, the best that money can
buy. They have an attached stand, the
handle is always cool, they are clean,
economical and handy.

For the Young Men
■«

Rem em ber

These next two Watches are high grade
time pieces, which any older boy or
young man may well be proud of.

i

. i

\

this offer will be with
drawn in!

3

D ays

0

This is a Gentlemen’s sixteen

Here is a Gentlemen’s gold-

size ten-year guaranteed gold

filled ten-year guaranteed hunt

filled case, 7 jewel movement,

ing case watch," 7 jewel move

open faced watch, and a hand

ment and neatly engraved case

somely

The

with shield for monogram. This

value of this watch is ^$7.50,

is a nine dollar watch that you

and you can have it for six new

can take away for eight sub

subscriptions.

scriptions.

engraved

back.

Best of All! For the Young Ladies
Ladies, here is a ten-year gold-

Get in the Game while
Subscriptions are so
easy to get.

0 •I

T h is

w a tch

is

a

tw e n ty -y e a r

t im e p ie c e .

I t h a s S w is s

filled case, open face watch, with

g o ld -fille d

a 7 jewel Swiss movement.

m o v e m e n t , 7 je w e l s , is

It is

m ore

a thin model timepiece, and would

o r a t e ly ' e n g r a v e d

th a n

cost you Nine dollars, and we offer

cu t, a n d

i s '$ 1 2 .. 5 0 .

it for seven new subscriptions.

you rs

th e

fo r

v a lu e

ten

e la b 

show n

in

I t is

s u b s c r ip t io n s .
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Don't wait another day!
Come in and see the
Premiums.

Another Hotpoint device that will appeal to the Bachelor
girl is the “Utility Outfit.” This is a 2V2-pound iron packed
with dish and stand in a dainty ooze-leather shopping bag
This is a three-in-one outfit—cooks, irons and heats, and can
be carried in your grip and attached to the current in your
room. Just the thing for that summer vacation. Would cost
you $6, and we give it to you for six subscriptions at $1.60
each.

SILV ER

M ESH

BAGS

The dandiest premium of all, in our estimation, are the German silver mesh bags. There are three different sizes, ranging from
4 1-2 inch frame to 6 1-2 inch frame. Bags are made of a close ring mesh and the frames are handsomely etched, and the lining
is of white kid. The retail value of these bags is $3.00, $6.00 and $10.00, according to size» When you have made your selection you
may secure them for three, five or nine subscriptions.
'

N o guess
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Cobralo Sh ik s
^ Miss Kenned7 and Miss Lepper left on
last Friday morning for Salt Lake CSty,
«n route to their home in Butte, Mont.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bruckman of
Denver^ who have been visiting Mrs.
Bruckman’s parents in Canon City,
stopped in the Springs last Sunday on
'their Way home. While here they were
guests at dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
James G. Purcell.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W , Purcell and fam
ily motored to Canon, CSty last Sijaday.
* Miss Genevieve Beckley ,,^rfueimr
was the guest of Miss Minnie May dur
ing the past week.
Miss Mary Burns and Miss Kate Mur
phy of Denver were recent visitors in
Manitou and Colorado Springs. They
"Were guests at Montcalm.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Gillis and son,
"Gene Gillis of Manitou, are spending a
few Weeks on their ranch in the east
ern part of the State.
Mrs; oJrdan and daughter, Cecil, of
this city, have gone to Pueblo to reside.
Mr.'E. J. McMahon of Trinidad, Colo.,
and secretary of the Chamber of Com
merce of that city, was a recent visitor
in the Springs. While here he attended
the convention held in Manitou and de
livered an address.
The Misses Smith of Berkeley, Cal.,
•who are here visiting their aunt, Mrs.
N. Ti Clifford, spent last Tuesday in
Denver.
Mr., Louis F. McMahon was the guest
of Senator De Long and family of Grand
Junction last week, having gone there to
act as groomsman at the wedding of
Miss Gladys De Long to Mr. Lewis
Randal Thomas.
Mrs. Wm. J. Fink entertained at din
ner Tuesday evening in honor of Mrs.
N. Lee and Miss Irene Lee of Los An
geles, Calif. Others came in later and an
enjoyable evening was spent playing
Bridge.
On Tuesday evening of last week Miss
Louise Wald was a charming hostess at
a bridge party given in honor of her
niece. Miss Jane Griswold. Her guests
were Miss Edith Stark, Miss Etta Lie
berthal, Miss Haigue, Miss Frank, Mrs.
F. Frye, Mrs. Wm. J. Fink, and Miss
Marie Reyer.
A jolly party of our young people
spent last Sunday in the Canons, taking
the trip to Mount Cutler.
Miss Florence Lee, who recently un
derwent an operation at the Glockner
Sanitarium, is reported to be getting
along nicely. Her many friends hope
for her early recdVery..
Miss Louise Blackman is spending her
vacation with her parents in Canon City.
On Friday of last week 'a (delightful
party was given in honor of Miss Jane
Griswold by Miss Louise Wald. Those

attending were Miss Florence Lattner,
Mias Mary Richardson, Miss Lytle, Miss
Rothback, Miss Frank, Miss Griswold
and the hostess.
Miss Rose Frank had as her dinner
guests on last Sunday Mrs. N. Lee and
Miss Irene Lee. »
A social event that is being looked
forward to with unusual interest is the
ball to be given in honor of the visiting
Knights of Columbus
ladies on the
evening of Thursday, August 8, at
Stratton Park pavilion. The following
is the committee in charge of the ar
rangements: Michael B. Hurley, John
V. Bailey, Martin M. Bums, Wm. W.
Dibb, Maurice S. Dolan, Clarence
T.
Haas, Louis F. McMahon, Joseph P.
Murray, N. Walter Northway, James G.
Purcell, and all members of Colorado
Springs Council, No. 582. Alice H. Clif
ford, Mary T. Clifford, Alma I. Dibb,
Leonore F. Gillis, Mary E. Murray, Anna
J. Purcell,' Mrs. James G. Purcell.
Invitations have been issued for the
annual commencement exercises of the
Glockner training school for nurses,
which will be held in connection with a
reception to the delegates to the K. of C.
convention. Those, in charge of the re
freshment tables, which will be placed
on the beautiful lawns at Glockner, will
be: Punch tables, Mrs. Gibson Bell, Mrs.
Charles Fox Gardiner, Mrs. John G.
Shields and Miss Innes; tea tables, Mrs.
W. Kennon Jewett and Mrs. Spencer
Penrose; coffee tables, Mrs. James F.
Burns, Mrs. P. F. Gildea, Mrs. M. W.
Purcell; ice tables, Mrs. Boswell P. An
derson, Mrs. Duncan C. Chisholm, Mrs.
Irving Howbert and Mrs. William Randol.

STERLING, COLO.

Mr. Fred Litmer of Denver spent Fri
day and Saturday in Sterling in the in
terests of the Michelin Tire Co.
Mr. Walter Hyland of the Annuncia
tion parish in Denver, has accepted em
ployment with the Sterling Construction
Co. “Hack”, by the way, helped mate
rially^ to defeat the Crook baseball nine
last Sunday.
Mr. John Hull of Ottumwa, la., is the
house guest of the Coughlin family.
Mr. Paul Coughlin returned Sunday to
Sheridan, Wyo., after a pleasant tenday vacation renewing old acquaintances
in Sterling.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Burke spent
Saturday in Sterling, returning to Me
rino Saturday evening.
Mrs. Fred Ayres left Saturday to
join her husband ,who is visiting rela
tives in the east.
Mr. Jack Van Rossum leaves Sunday
for his home in Portland, Ore. Mr. Van
Rossum has been in the employ of the
Telephone Co. here and has made hosts
of friends, who sincerely regret his de
parture.
Mrs. A. Brushweiler has returned
from North Platte, Neb., where she had
been visiting friends and relatives.
Mr. Peter Dale-made a flying visit to
the Queen City last week to enjoy a
Grizzly victory.
>
The concert given at the Opera House
last Thursday imder the direction of
Mr. W. J. Roberts was highly entertain
ing. The Sterling Military Band of 30
pieces and the Sterling Male Chorus of
some 28 talented singers, are being com
plimented for their rendition of a pro
gram consisting of many difficult in
strumental and vocal selections. Messrs.
;
Obituary.
The fimeral of George Lausch was Noone, Conklin and Crist were the so
held Saturday morning from St. Mary’s loists of the evening.
Miss Katherine Kenney has returned
church, interment being in Evergreen
from a short vacation and resumed her
cemetery.
position with the Mentgen Merc. Co.
ROCKY FORD, COLO.
Sunday was children’s Communion
day and the little tots presented a good
ly attendance. On next Sunday, the la
dies of the Altar and Rosary society
will receive.
Prayers have been requested for the
welfare of Mrs. John M. Schuthe, Conrad
Henning and Mrs. McElroy, the vener
able mother of Mrs. P. J. McElroy, and
Mrs. Logue Potter^ all of whom are se
riously ill.
Mrs. John Wisda and little daughter,
Margery, returned on Friday from a
protracted visit in Ohio and Indiana.
Frank Foley, the Kansas City lad who
was injured at Newdale while journey
ing to Rocky Ford, is on the high road
to recovery at the Pollock hospital.
To Mr. J. A. Hart’s love of floricul
ture, are we indebted for the banking
of the altars with flowers on Sunday.
Mrs. J. B. Lacey and daughters have
left for the mountains for a short stay.

WESTERN SLOPE ITEMS.

Father Chris. V. Walsh, the traveling
missionary of the Western Slope,
taking a vacation and is enjoying the
cool and bracing air of Ouray and sur
roundings.
He expects to be back to his old mis
sions in a few days, full of courage and
energy, and his many friends will be
pleased to learn that they will have him
in their, midst for a long time yet.
Rev. Father Poirier, the pastor of
work at Rifle, Meeker, etc., during the
absence of Fr. C. Walsh.
Rev. Father Poirier, the pastor of
Fruita Catholic Church, and Rev. Frs.
Brunner, O’Farrell and Bertrand have
preached at the 40 hours’ devotions held
at Ouray during the week. F. Bertrand
went from Delta to Ouray in his fine
new automobile, which he pureuased
some time ago in order that he might
the more easily attend to his wide-apart
missions.
Father M. O’Boyle of Grand Junction
ha sgone south for some time.
Revs. Fathers Cloppett, Bosetti and
Kieffer are enjoying the grand scenery
around Durango and Telluride, where
they are the guests of Frs. Brunner and
Schmidt. They are much impreswd
O B O ir a s FZiOOB b a z a a b .
with the conditions on this side of the
W E SATE YOU UOHET.
110 S Tejon St.
Phone M. 231. slope.
Fr. O’Farrell, the energetic pastor of
Montrose, had many of the priests from
Denver and the Western Slope to wit
ness the dedication of his splendid new
church. They all lelicitate him, for
the building is a credit both to pastor
18 SOUTH TEJON STREET.
and people.
Rooms 2 and 4.
P. 0. Box 734.
Colorado Spring*

Colorado Springs
V

Houm TtL 5lfA

Ofio* Tel. Main 446

120 N. Cascade Ave.

T h e H a lle t & B a k e r
U n d e r t a k in g C o .
UNDERTAKING

EMBALMING

Colorado Springs, Colo._______

FR A N K

F. CRUM P,

Dr. Wm. Fowler
D E N T IS T

Florist
I
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springs.

Murray Drug Stores
The Murray Drug Co.

Murray’s East Side Pharmacy

Tejon & Cache La Poudre.
Phone Main 189.

330 North Institute.
Phone Main 22.

TH E BEST MILK, CREAM .
B U TTE R AND BU TTE R M ILK

Delivered to all parts of the city.

J T h e S I n to n D a ir y C o .
419 8. El P a so SL

Phone Main 442.

CHASE S SANBORN’S Teas and Coffees
W . N . B U R G E S S
Telephone BKehange M

112-114 North T ejon Street

L
■■.e r giH i

' McCarthy & Crandall Plumbing and Heating Co.
J

Successors to N. W. Haas P. & H. Co

P lu m b in g , S t e a m a n d H o t W a t e r H e a t in g
320 NORTH TEJON ST.

Colorado Springs.

MAIN 1263

The best In the state— for side
walks, lawn walks, etc.; ce
ment and concrete work; guaranteed to be free of clay aad
W ill pass any city inspection.
,

Colorado Gravel
dirt

I The Square Deal Gravel & Sand Co.
R oom 37 and 38, M idland Blk.

Colorado Springs

P n ^ lo

DELIBERATIONS OF HIBERNIANS

Indorse Home Buie, and Establish Church Extension Fund—
The Newly Elected Officers.

At the National Convention of the An
cient Order of Hibernians held recently
in Chicago the following officers were
elected:
James J. Regan of St. Paul was unan
imously re-elected president.
Vice presidents, Joseph M. McLoughlin,
Philadelphia; Charles J. Foy, Perth, Ont.;
secretary, Phillip Sullivan, Connecticut;
treasurer, Thomas Maloney, Council
Bluffs, la.; chaplain, Rt. Rev. John P.
Carroll, Helena, Mont.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the A. 0. H.
elected the following officers:
President—Mrs. Ellen Ryan Jolly, of
Pawticket, R. I.
Vice president—Miss B, A. Mahoney, of
Calumet, Mich.
Secretary—Mrs. Adelia Archer, of Co
lumbus, Ohio.
Treasurer—Mrs. C. Connolly, of Syra
cuse, N. Y.
Plan Unveiling Barry StatnCi
Among the subjects discussed at the
Convention were plana for the unveiling
of the statue of Commodore John Barry
in Franklin park, Washington, D. C., in
October, 1913. A demonstration will be
planned on a scale similar to that of the
Columbus memorial celebration, which
surpassed any event of the kind ever
held in the national capitol.
About twenty Irish organizations will
combine with the Hibernians in appro
priately celebrating the occasion. Con
gress has already appropriated $50,000
for the erection of the monument, and
the work is being done in New York.
The subject of this new memorial was
a Catholic, as was its designer, John J.
Boyle.
Commodore “Jack Barry” was the real
father of the American navy, and his
monument will occupy a site in one of
Washington’s most beautiful reserva
tions, overlooking Fourteenth street, one
of the busiest thoroughfares in “the City
of Beautiful Statues.”
Report of the National President.
The report of the National President
Regan was a comprehensive one, and in
addition to discussing exhaustively the
detailed working of the Order, dealt with
a number of subjects of general impor
tance as follows:

will continue their studies until they ireoeive their A. B. degrees.
“The States of Dlinols and Montana,
I understand, made a provision for Hi
bernian scholars at the Catholic Uni
versity at their State conventions held
two years ago, but up to the present
time their scholars have pot been ap
pointed.”
Denounce Socialism; Indorse Home
RtiIc.
Resolutions denouncing Socialism and
indorsing the Home Rule bill now before
the British Parliament were adopted by
the Ancient Order of Hibernians’ con
vention in Chicago. A cablegram was
forwarded to John Redmond congratu
lating him upon the manner in wuicS he
Lad led the fight for home rule.
Four years ago the
convention
adopted a resolution of complete neu
trality in regard to Irish political af
fairs. The support now accorded the
Irish Nationalists by the order is a
reversal of that policy and shows the
change of sentiment effected by Red
mond’s efficient fight for home rule.
Establish Church Extension Fund.
At the conclusion of the convention a
gift of $38,000 was presented to the
officers of the Catholic Church Exten
sion Society.
Of this sum, $10,000 was given by the
ladies’ auxiliary of the order.
The gift will be used to establish a
permanent fund, known as the Hibern
ian fund, to which will be added the
gifts of individual members of the or
der from time to time..
Interest from this fund will be used
to establish chapels and small churches
throughout America. As a compliment
to the donors, the society will use the
money to build new branches of the
church where the Irish pei^le are most
anxious to have them. They will be
named after the Irish saints.
The money was raised by a tax of
25‘ cents per member, levied two years
ago at the biennial convention of the
Hibernians at Portland, Oregon. The
presentation was made at the Hotel La
Salle by Thomas Maloney of Council
Bluffs, national treasurer of the order,
in behalf of the board of directors.
Report of National Secretary.
The report of the national secretary
showed a total membership on Decem
ber 31, 1911, of 124, 543. Total receipts
by divisions during two years ending
December 31st, 1911, $2,902,045.08. Ex
pended for sick and funeral benefits
$862,763.92, for other charitable pur
poses $88,822.84. The membership of
the Ladies’ Auxiliary at the close of the
period mentioned was 59,031. The total
receipts of that organization as per the
official reports were $549,999.47, the
principal expenditures of which amount
were for sick and funeral benefits $97,207.30, for charitable purposes $14,487.34. There are 1546 divisions of the
Ladies’ Auxiliary in the United Staves
and Canada.
National Treasurer’s Report
The report of the national treasurer,
Hon Thomas Maloney of Council Bluffs,
la., showed total receipts during the
two years to be $107,927.35. , Of this
amount there was expended for the
maintenance of the National Hibernian
of which P. J. Haltigan of Washington,
D. C., is the editor and publisher $49,264
and for salaries and officers ^expenses
$1.3,564; cash in hand' by national treas
urer, July 6th, $23,161.64.

Catholic Federation.
“In accordance with instructions re
ceived at the last Convention, I appointed
our national treasurer to represent us at
the New Orleans gathering of the Feder
ation of Catholic Societies in 1911, and I
myself represented our association at the
meeting last year at Columbus, and we
received recognition by the election of
your national president as one of the
Vice-presidents of the Federation. I find,
however, that there has been some mis
understanding about annual dues. We
are expected, like other societies, to pay
$10.00 per 10,000 membership. We have
not been doing so; and, if we desire to
keep up our standing in'^Tlie Federation,
it will be incumbent on us to pay our
way. Let us do one thing or that other.
We should either drop out of the Feder
ation of Catholic Societies or we should
pay our dues in accordance with their
laws.
Hibernian Scholarships.
“I am pleased to report that during
the past ' two years four Hiberian
scholars have been studying at the
Catholic University. Mr. John J. Phil
lips, from the A. 0. H of New York
County, Mr. Charles Patrick McDonald,
from the State of Massachusetts, Mr.
House painting. O’Donnell 4 ThomChristian J. McWilliams, from the state
of New York, and Mr. James M. A. inen. 1619 Tremont Phone Main 1737.
Wood, from the State of Connecticut.
The first named of these scholars, Mr.
John J. Phillips, of New York Cou».,,
recently graduated from the University
with the decree of A. B., and thus fin
ished his course. The young man, n
native of Ireland, and a student of the
Gaelic language of considerable ability,
has chosen the holy priesthood for his
future career. Next fall he will enter
the novitiate of tlie Paulist Fathers, and
while preparing for Holy Orders intends
to continue his studies in the Gaelic
E. S. WEAVER
language and literature under Professor
7414 E. 12th Avenue
Dunn of the Hibernian chair at the Uni
versity. The other three young men
Phone York 2360

Personals.
Mrs. William F. Cambron returned
last Saturday from Fort Leavenworth,
Kas,, where sh^ has been the guest of
her parents for the past month.
Miss Jane Riordan is entertaining
her sister, Mrs. W. F. Lockwood, and
children, of Fort Morgan.
Miss ilary McGovern is recovering
from her recent illness at St. Mary’s
hospital.
Miss Aileen Walsh, who has been se
riously ill with typhoid fever, has been
removed to her home.
Mr. George Hogan left Saturday even
ing for his home in Los Angeles, Cal.,
after a three months’ visit in Pueblo.
Mr. James McDonald spent Thursday
at Clyde Park.
Little Marguerite Allison, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allison, was oper
ated upon for appendicitis, Friday at
St. Mary’s hospital.
Miss Margaret Ferry returned Thurs
day from an extended visit with rela
w A Jts x o u s a io n b a w o o x s t .
tives in the east.
P h o n e M a in 1 3 4 0
O f fic e . 6 0 1 F i f t e e n t h
Mrs. B. S. Zinn and son, Robert, are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wal
ter. Mrs. Zinn is en route from Yellow
Phone York 2907
stone Park and is on her way to the
Pacific Coast.
Mr. Robert C. Martin, Chicago, who
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Cambron, left Sunday for California.
Mr. Martin was a former resident here
-and is now credit man for the DotyBennett shoe house.
Mrs. Louis Fimple has returned from
a pleasant visit with Denver relatives.
Wm. IdeCafferty, Jr., is ill with ty
6 1 5 - 1 7 E . T h ir te e n th A v e .
phoid fever.
Miss Agnes Green, Leavenworth, Kas.,
is the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Cambron.

W h e n In C o l o r a d o S p r i n g s
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DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES NEW YORK TO PACIFIC COAST.
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grain, all Listed and Unlisted Secniitiaa,
( New York Stock Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade.
MEMBERS I New York Cotton Exchange.
New Orleans Cotton Exchange.
( New York Coffee Exchange.
‘ Liverpool Cotton Exchange.
^Associate Members.

765 Tejon St. Office and Works.

J. M . BOHE
T h e

Phone Main 7230

J. T. UPTON & CO.
CAR PETS CLEAN ED
by Compressed Air, Vaennm or Steam, Refit, Sewed, Laid.
We make Fluff Rugs from your old Carpet.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Price, quality and immediate delivery get the business.

The John A. Martin Drug Co.
Drugs and Family Medicmea
Phenes Main 4282 and Main 4283.

930 15TH 8T ., ChariM

PHONE MAIN 7877.

HBNRT WARNBCKB, PPopT.

TheCapital City Shoe Mfg. Co.
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
1611
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M RS. K. CU LLEN ,

phone m.

Exclusive Millinery
Take Lawrence St. Car to Colfax Ave.

1462

L IP A N

n sh and Poultry.

B sst o f rresn Heats.

A .

V .

STREET

Oysters In Season.

C A Z E N A V E ,

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
3458 and 3400 HUMBOLDT STREET
PHONE MAIN 606.

One block south o f Annunciation C h n it^

W. P. HORAN
F u n e r a l D ir e c t o r
I

1625-1527 CLEVELA N D PLACE,
PHONE 1868

D ENVER, O O Ltb

Ginin Fomiture & Auction Co.
1815-19 WELTQN STREET

Auction Sales Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday.
High grade second-hand house and office furniture retailed, exchanged,
repaired, upholstered.
PHONE MAIN 3667.

W M . E. R U SSELL,

F R E D F. FIS H ER

Sealer In

Coke, W ood
& C h a rco a l

Catholic

Goods

Opp. St. Elizabeth’s.

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapnlan, B ti,

oaoe, 1533 Welton BL

Phone Main 8364.

1055 ELEVENTH STREET.

Phones Main 686 and 687.
Yards, 4th and Larimer Sts.

THE SCHAEFER
Tent and Awning Co.

1426
URIM a
STREH

Colorado*$ Faoorito Seen
Statesmen should know that a learned
class is an essential element of a state.

SPECIAL SALE ON
W IL L O W

PLU M ES,

FR EN CH FEATH E R S
Cleaned, Curled, Dyed, Repaired and
Made New.
BEAUTIFUL WILLOW PLUMES MADE
FROM YOUR OLD FEATHERS.

COLORADO OSTRICH FEATHER CO.
Rooms 213-214 McClintock Bldg., Cor.
California and 16th Sts., Opp. Denver
Dry Goods Co.
PHONE MAIN 2524.

G. E. AHLBURN, W. A. DUFFY, Props.

'§ o o i

!

DEEP R O C K
W A TE R
616

r

3 n & u A a m ia | ^

_________

i

N O B e tte r B E E R B re w e d

iN E E F ’S Wiener Maerzen
and Gold Belt
Phone

M a in

1105

P u r e , D e l i c i o u s , a n d H e a lt h f u l
Sciantifically Brewed in Strict Compliance With Pure Food Laws

B o o s t fo r Y o u r T o w n an d Y o u r S ta te
D o n 't B e a K n o c k e r !
F resh B eer

IQc to $1.00 Each

OSAVUNDO
O’Gomian Cigai Co., DisIM ors,

Colorado Springs
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Dr. Watkins
DENTiST
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PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK

Awnings
Tents
Hags

D U F F Y ’S
S T O R A G E and m o v i n g

THOMAS A. RYAK,
Cashier.

E. F. HIITTON & CO.
BROKERS

A. 0. H. in National Convention at Chicago Denounce Socialism,

Upholstery Shop

STOP AT THE JOYCE HOTE

FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
Manager.

Dnnk Zing’ s

D e liv e r e d
D a lly to

Pilsenei Beer

A ll P a r ts
o f th e

C ity
P h o n e G a llu p 1 6 2

THE PH. ZANG BREWING CO.

DSMVIE OATHOUO BEGISIZB.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
eolumns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Ostholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
credit to themselves and. the Church.
^ ‘J , ^
.
+ N . C. MATZ,
®
<
Bishop of Denver.
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TOTAL ABSTINENCE.
'

^

(Contributed.)

State Penitentiary, Canon City, Colo.
Dear Sir: In answer to your question, I will state that
in my judgment nearly ninety per cent of the men in this
institution, hdve come here either from the use or abuse of
intoxicating liquor either by themselves or by some one
I V else. Yours truly,
J
THOS. J. TYNAN.
1 .ia t i.
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The above* letter from Warden Tynan of the State Penitentiary, tells an appalling story, and the pity of it is that
so little is being done in Colorado to lessen the number of
rum-made convicts. We say convicts, for many of them are
hardly criminals.
On August 6, 7 and 8, the Catholic Total Abstinence
Union of America will hold its forty-second annual convention at Notre Dame University, South Bend, Ind. Delegates
will be present in numbers from almost every State in the
Union, but not one from Colorado? Why?
Has Total Abstinence proven an inefficacious means to
check the vice of drunkenness? Were the Fathers of the
Third Plenary Council at fault when they urged pastors tp
organize such societies? Was Leo X II to blame when he
blessed and encouraged the Total Abstinence movement?
And, if not, why have we no societies of this kind in Colorado?
Catholic parents have the right to look to their pastors
for the means to protect their children. How does it happen that so little is being done along these lines by the
priests of Colorado? If Warden Tynan’s figures are cor
rect, and he is in a position to know, surely there is much
to be done. The writer knows of only a single priest in the
state who publicly advocates ‘ ‘ Total Abstinence ” as a remedy against the vice of drunkenness, and we have heard him
give the following reasons for his stand: “ I am a Total
Abstainer” :
First: Because the combined medical authority of the
land tells me that I have nothing to lose, and much to gain
thereby.
Second: Because, though I have as nfuch will power as
the average man, I might some day so far forget myself as
to become at least partially intoxicated.
Third: Because my example may help others who may
need Total Abstinence more than I, and
Fourth: In honor of the Sacred Thirst and Agony of
My Savior, Who died with the words “ I thirst” upon
His lips.
Are not these reasons enough for any one ? Unfortunately. teasons, even when backed with eloquence, fail too
often to gain the desired results. More practical means
must be applied. And The Register, with due deference to
the priests of the State, suggests that they combine a Total
Abstinence feature to the Junior division of their Holy Name,
societies. We believe that if you keep the boy a total ab
stainer until his twenty-first year, he will have formed habits that will keep him away from bar rooms and away from
the dangers that lurk therein.

WHY A CATHOLIC CENTRAL ORGANIZATION?
Not a little comment has been occasioned by the suggestions contained in these columns last week that there should
|i
be a Central Catholic Charity Organization in Denver. And
j?
we have been asked, “ W hy?”
Why? In our last issue we gave several reasons, any
'
one of which, it seems to us, answers that question. But, let
I
us give more. It was only yesterday that an 18-year-old
Catholic boy came to the writer’s door. He is ill. He has
[
no relatives. He needs Colorado’s climate. He had just art
rived in the city from Chicago, with no money and only the
i
clothes he wore. Suppose it were your door he came to.
^ What would you have done? In all probability you would
f have directed him to the door of your pastor. That good
man would in all probability have done what the writer
did, get him a change of clothing, find a boarding house for
I
him for a day or two, and then sit down and wonder if he
could do anything for him of a permanent nature before the
I
next case of the kind would present itself.
1
Now, why should your pastor be forced to bear the
I
whole responsibility? His means will not permit much of it.
V
If we had a Central Charity Organization, you would
1 send the boy to its headquarters. They would have made
^ provisions for just such cases, and would find means for per^ manent assistance. Denver is peculiarly situated in this
] regard. Its well-earned reputation as a health resort con1 tinues tp attract sufferers from every part of the country.

To be sure, it is unjust to expect Denver to take care of them
without outside assistance. We understand that the Arch
bishops of the country have been appealed to to help *us out
of this difficulty, but nothing has been heard from them.
What shall we do? Must the Catholic poor, suffering
from tuberculosis, be sent knocking from door to door until
they fall to die upon the streets? No. Denver’s heart is big
enough to care for them as best we can, imtil the Bishops
and Archbishops of other dioceses realize that they should
not expect us to care for THEIR poor. But we cannot care
for them without a Central organization. Add these reasons
to those already given and find the answer to “ WHY A
CENTRAL CATHOLIC CHARITY ORGANIZATION?”

c o m m u n ic a t io n s

This column Is open to the readers
for their suKxestions and opinions on all
things Cath^lc. It Is hoped that this
will bring valuable assistance toward
making the Denver Catholic Register the
peoplea paper for mutual aid.

To the Editor, Denver Catholic Register.
Having read with much interest your
various
suggestions
“PRACTICAL
that the Catholic
PRINTER”
Press
Association
ON THE
adopt a “mat sysREGISTER’S
tern,” allow me to
“MAT” SYSTEM express myself as
SUGGESTION
heartily in accord
with your views.
If the Catholic Press, to use their old
stereotyped phrase, “have a 'mission to
perform,” and the use of mats would
help to perform this mission—and to my
mind it would—why not adopt the sys
tem.
^
As you have more or less correctly
stated, a mat is simply the modem
method of reproducing
EXPLAINS USE. for further publica
tion any amount of
reading matter, from a one-inch ad to a
full page feature story with or without
illustrations. The mat is put into a mold
and a cast made, giving a full page plate
which can be cut into any size desired.
Each column may contain one article or
half a dozen. Take the Register, for ex
ample. After stereotyping your first
page, it could be cut up into small frac
tions of one article each, and it would
make no difference if set single or double
column, the articles desired to be used
could be locked up into a form, with the
proper “basis” that go with the plate, on
any page and position to suit the indi
vidual using them, and printed the same
as if the type had been set in his own
shop if he be fortunate enough to have
a shop. I believe that many a strug
gling Catholic paper would find no fur
ther difficulty if they had the benefit
of good religious syndicate matter sent
out in mat form.

Comes now one Rev. Elmer V. Huffer of Grand Junc
tion, Colo., who, having exhausted every other means of sen
sation, with which he nauseated the people of Grand Junc
tion during the past year, now seeks a broader field and
would out-Watson Watson with blatant mouth and scur
rilous tongue. He boasts of being a “ full-fledged Socialist
and for that reason opposed to the Catholic Church,” and
egotistically declares, “ I, Elmer V. Huffer, am now starting
a nation-wide rebellion against the rule of the Pope!” He
even attacks the morality of Cardinal Gibbons.
Poor Huffer! No one took him seriously before, no one
is likely to do so now. No wonder his Masonic brothers are
making apologies for his unwarranted assumption in drag
ging them into his filthy diatribe. That we mention the in
cident at all is merely to express our surprise, as well as our
pity, that the Rocky Moimtain News should have given the
ravings of this blithering idiot the space and prominence it
did. We thought better of the News. We congratulate the,
Denver Times on its good taste in refusing to copy the scur
rilous stuff.
q

q

An exchange laments the fact that the Catholic press
does not awaken the same interest that it did forty years
ago, and asks:
“ Was it because Catholicity was sturdier in those days?
Was it because there was a more animated faith? Was it
because information was mdre eagerly sought and more
difficult to secure?”
May we add: “ Or is it because the Catholic press is
forty years behind the times?” The Register is trying to
keep abreast of the times.
q

RECEIVED

q

With the Denver Express, we are of the opinion that
too many youthful crimes are laid to the door of the “ dime
novel.” We agree with the Express again in its claim that
there is more harm done by many stories of crime that are
classed as real “ literature,” among them the so-called “ de
tective stories” of Doyle and Homung. But we go one step
further and state that the greatest harm is done by our illu
strated sensational dailies. Denver has daily papers that no
parent should permit his boys or girls to read.

To illustrate only one of the points,
the money-saving feature. I have rea
son to believe that
ILLUSTRATES
the
Encyclical
MONEY-SAVING regarding first Holy
FEATURE
Communion was pub
lished in nearly every
Catholic paper. This “copy” made about
three columns in the Register. At the
rate of composition in Denver (its about
the same or higher in other cities), it
Note the headlines in this issue of The Register. Among
cost about $3.50 to put this matter in
them:
type. If 100 papers had it set, the cost
“ Priest appointed parole officer.”
was $350. Now, if this had been done
at some central plant, another three col
“ Priest ejects seven atheists from chapel.”
umns added to make a full page, and a
“ Priest saves patrolman from being beaten.”
mat of the entire sold you for, say, $1.50,
“ Priest receives police badge.”
the price of casting to be added, how
Brothers, we are glad. W e’ll need all the militant
much would have been lost? How much
priests we can get before the present wave of bigotry has
saved? However, not only encyclicals
would adopt themselves to mat pages;
spent its force.
you might select one or two column
stories on Catholic subjects by Catholic
The refusal of the city administration and the charity
authors, Catholic novels to be run as
organization to accept the $5,000 contribution from Mr. Do
serials (Father Finn has just published
a list of forty, which he asserts are as
herty of the Gas company to the flood sufferers was—we
interesting as the latest “best seller”), a
take it—unkind, and unbusinesslike. Why attribute ulterior
variety of departments—Childrens, Wom
motives to him? And if his cash was refused because
ens, Home, Church Calendar, Question
“ tainted,” which we don’t know, could it have been put to
Box; yes, and even a Socialist’s corner.
better use ?
Most Catholic papers are issued the
latter part of the week. It would be a
simple matter for the
The Morning Star, that admirable Catholic weekly pub
TELLS
HOW
(iitholic
Press Assolished in New Orleans, well deserves to be compliment^d-orT \
“MATS* COULD ciation to ship mats
its “ Louisiana State Centennial” edition
BE SENT OUT. and so arrange the re
- C
lease dates, that no
subscriber* W'ould have an advantage and
Id W e
all would be able to publish their taatter
the current week. If some subscribers
5
had not handy access to -a stereotjq)e
plant, the mats could be directed to the
NEXT W E E K
k B r CATHOUC. EDITORS
nearest point having such facilities, cast
What the Catholic press of the coun
there and the plates shipped to the pub
try need is a Catholic plate service
August 5th is the Dedication of the
centrally located and properly managed. Church of Our Lady of the Snow or Ba lisher. This is being done daily in the
secular field.
The international telegraph-cable plan
silica of St. Mary Major in Rome, a pri
they aimed at is only suited to dalies.
It has been said that Catholic papers
mary double major feast. A graceful tra
—Indiana Catholic.
have
been offered the opportunity to
dition relates how the plan of this ven
subscribe to revelent
erable church was traced out in the full
HOW NOT
syndicate matter. If
No need to be told that it is still hot
heat of a Roman August by a miraculous
in Kansas. The editorial page of the
so, there was either
fall of snow; this happened as far back TO DO IT
one of two difficul
Catholic Advance bears indisputable evi
as the fourth century, during the pontifi
dence to the high temperature and ac
ties; The copy did
cate of the holy Pope Liberius. Strange,
companying high temper in the vicinity
not come up to the standard of the edi
this is also the name given to the first
of Wifhita.—Omaha True Voice.
locality of Colorado (Nieves, Snows) by tors, a pitfall which the C. P. A. should
It was the True Voice who first decided
be able to avoid; or the release dates;
the first explorer of our State, the Fran
that an editorial column was no place
ciscan Father Escalante, who had reached or the size of the columns were not
standard. To he profitable and conven
for trivialities and personalities.
that spot on this feast day.
ient both for printer and steretoyper,
Tuesday, August 6, feast of the Trans columns should he 13 ems pica in width,
Catholic editors, with and without
hammers and tomahawks, should be figuration of Our Lord, recently raised as used by nine out of every ten papers
found in Louisville on August 16th and from a double major to a double of sec —all newspaper platemakers use this
17th. The pleasure and benefit of the ond class, and justly so, as this is the standard—and this point is easily ad
mere mixing will amply repay any sac patronal feast of the Pope’s Cathedral, or judicated by the C. P. A.
rifice of time that the trip may entail.— Arcbbasilica of the Most Holy Savior,
As the writer sees it, there are several
also called St.' John Laeteran. Raphael’ , ways in which much good could be ac
(Dhurch Progress.
Had there been included editors with masterful Transfiguration was made for
complished along these
or without axes to grind, we could have this church, the Mother and Mistress of SUGGESTS
lines in strengthening
all churches. The mass of this feast is THREE
climbed on the band wagon.
and increasing interprobably the most beautiful of the year, PLANS.
est in the Catholic
Some aristocratic plute editors of for its majestic and solemn glorification
press of this country:
Catholic papers have been expressing of the Divine Savior. The Epistle is of (1) One plan would he have syndicate
painful and illimitable disgust because St. Peter, who there reminds us that he copy sent out weekly to all papers sub
the Denver Catholic Register advocated was one of the three witnesses of the
the establishment of a Catholic news Transfiguration. And the Gospel gives
syndicate by the American Federation of us, from St. Matthew xvii, the narration prayer pro Papa is again added at the
the Catholic Press which orates in Louis itself of the stupendous event, a mani mass. Dominus conservet eum!
Saturday, August 10, feast of St. Lau
ville next month. We are heartily in festation of the Most Bl. Trinity, as well
sympathy with the Register and endorse as a proclamation of Christ’s divine mis rence, Deacon of Rome and Slartyr, also
its program. A bas les plutes.—Cath sion witnessed to by the Law and Proph a double of second class, but with an oc
ets, in the presence of Peter and his tave. A Spaniard by birth, he was chief
olic Advance, Wichita.
deacon of Pppe St. Xystus II (August
“partners” James and John.
Following is the prayer of the day: “O 6), and is the most famous of the innum
It will be news to Rev. Bernard
Vaughan, S. J., now sojourning with Rev. God, Who in the glorious Transfiguration erable martyrs of his age in Rome; en
Father Brown, S. J., at Juneau, Alaska, of thy only-begotten Son, didst confirm trusted with the care of the property of
where he is enjoying the invigorating ,the mysteries of our faith by the witness the Church, he foiled the persecutors by
breezes that come down from the Arctic of the Fathers, and who, by thy voice distributing it beforehand to the poor
circle and feasting on the varied beauties from the shining cloud, didst in wondrous and was roasted alive on a gridiron,
of that Wonderland, to learn that he isn’t wise signify to mankind the perfect passing away after a glorious confession
there at- all, but that he “has left for a adoption of sons that was to comer on August 10, A. D. 256.

q q

q q

q q
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Editorial
IEtchings

sanitorius in Indiana to recuperate, and
that he has cancelled all his lecture en
gagements.” At least that is the story
told by several of our exchanges during
the last few weeks.—Seattle Northwest
Progress.
Who’ll be the goat? Do we need a syn
dicated service?

•ACW TY

Establish us, in thy loving kindness, we
beseech thee, as co-heirs with Him who
is the King of glory, and in that Very
^lory call us all in the end to share.
Through the same Christ Our Lord, etc.”
Friday, August 9, being the anniver
sary of the Coronation or enthroning of
Our Holy Father, Pius X, the special

scribing, these articles to he put in type
—or as much as desired—by each paper.
(2) These same articles to be given to
one of the secular Press Associations,
that they might furnish the mats to all
subscribers, /it their regular rate. (3)
(To my idea the best plan) Let one of
our Catholic papers furnish these mats.
Let avery Catholic paper subscribing to
the service become a stockholder in the
central plant, make it co-operative,
charge a certain amount for the mats,
and divide any surplus after regular ex
penses, interest and depreciation, among
subscribers.
The Catholic Press Association has
nothing to lose in fathering this under
taking. The members of the C. P. A.
have everything to gain.
The whole thing is not so much a mat
ter of cost, as a matter of unity on a
subject of great importance.
To be sure, every publisher has his own
little hobby, certain t3T>e faces, ■?ridths
of columns, etc. Few can afford hobbies.
Get together on this
WILL IT
mat question, call in a
DESTROY
few practical printers,
OR ASSIST
get their advice, creINDIVIDUALlTY?ate a successful mat
service, and you’ll be
in a better position to carry out your
hobbies with your composition pages.
My suggestions are mainly intended
from the mechanical, not the editorial
side—the latter is not in my line.
Much more could be said on this sub
ject, but fearing the blue pencil, I will
express one last hope for a Moses at
the coming convention who will lead
Catholic journalism out of the wilder
ness. Approvingly yours,
A PRACTICAL PRINTER.

there are the “Collections for Orphans”
taken up every year. This should be
a popular and at the same time digni
fied way of giving—not having to be
“approached” by members of aid soci
eties.
I
It is said that the Cathedral parish'
of Denver is one of the wealthiest in
the United States. Collections reaching
the neighborhood of $5,000.00 are not
uncommon. The orphans collection in
that parish for 1911 netted the muniflcient sum of $175, scarcely enough to
support one poor little child for the
year. Other parishes give about the
same in proportion to their means.
Meanwhile o'Ur Asters in the name of
the Catholic orphans are begging from
door to door even soliciting broken
victuals from hotels.
The G. S. A. Association gave to the
House of the Good Shepherd $42368(J
during the year 1911, a mtagre sum
compared with the needs of that insti
tution. A small part of this amount
was donated by people of wealth, a re
spectable portion by professional and
business men. Catholic and non-Catholic,
by far the greater part was given by
our C!atholic women in moderate or poor
circumstances.

As to the un-Christian rivalry—there
is as a rule rivalry between all live
organizations of the same class whether
social, business, educational, and I
might add religions. It is not usually
characterized as un-C3iristian. A fe-wi
individuals sometimes offend in this re
spect, but you will often find the most
zealous and hard working, members of
one Aid lending a helping hand to all
' the others.
j
) Welcome the day of the Central or
ganization!
White Bear Lake, Minn., July 27, ’12.
But let us be patient for the time
Editor Denver Catholic Register.
w-ith our present organizations. They
Dear Sir: I have not seen your “Re
are the best we have.—“Aid Society’^
markable Proposal,” but have just read Member.
.1
a criticism of it in the
MORE ABOUT
Catholic
Universe
T H E “MAT
which inspires me to
SYSTEM.”
borrow T. R.’s favor
ite slang word and
shout “Bully for you!” You are on the
right track, and have struck the “nail
on the head,” and struck it hard! And
Atheistic Socialists interrupted and
mark my words, though I lay no claim to
the gift of prophecy, yet if the esteemed caused much excitement recently at St»
editor is right, there will never be a Charles Roman Catfiolic Church, Woon
Catholic daily press in this country if socket, with denunciatiion of God and
confined to his narrow view of Catholic religion during the exercises incidental
ity. Where is its “catholicity” which to the formation of a new Italian Holy
would exclude everything but strictly Name Society. They were ejected from
“(Catholic’ news instead of making the the church by Rev. James Fitzsimon^
Catholic press “all things to all men,” the curate in charge of the Holy Namesanctifying everything secular with its branch.
More than 100 Italians were gath
toucli of Catholicity. The Catholic dai
lies of Europe are not run on the narrow ered in the church Jo join in a move
and exclusive lines laid down by the Uni ment against profanity, and were us
verse, and all the saints are agreed that ing addressed ^y one of the several
there is “a time to pray and a time to speakers when two men stood up
play,” and many set startling examples suddenly and shouted that there is n(>
God and no hereafter, and entered into
of the doctrine.
No doubt “Mr. Dooly,” who, I presume, a denunciation of religion, churches and
is a Catholic, could convey the lessons of the Holy Name movement. They de
I
the Catechism in the clared churches end the priests a joke.
Creates Excitement.
SAYS “INDIVID- same popular and
The interruption created widespread
UALISM BEfascinating style with
which he portrays the excitement. Fr. Fitzsimon, while other
LONGS IN
great political prob men threatened the interrupters, es
EDITORIAL
lems of the day; but corted the disturbers and four com
COLUMNS.”
f
if the Universe does panions to the church door and ejected)
not like this style and prefers Dr. O’Ha them. They made no resistance.
Fr. Fitzsimon returned, and the ex
gan of the New World, why should not
that gentleman syndicate his thoughts ercises were resumed. Then a seventh
and give the rest of the Catholic world Socialist, who had kept quiet during
the benefit of them, instead of confining the first outbreak, jumped to his feet
them to the limited number of New World and repeated the effect what the others
subscribers? To refuse to take a Cath had previously stated. Fr. Fitzsimon
olic syndicated article merely because it led that man to the church ddor. After
is syndicated, is like refusing to buy any that there were no more interruptions.
thing that is offered to one at the whole
sale price. Yet this is exactly what is
constantly done by many otherwise live
Catholic journals. But “W’here would
our individualism be?” asks the Uni
verse. Why, largely in the editorial col
umns, where it properly belongs!
No, Mr. Editor, dont’ be diesouraged by
Rev. Alexander A. Syski, D. D., pas
any such criticism. It is the fate of all
new 'methods, and, if tor of St. Michael’s church, Haverhill,.
ENCOURAGEI infer correctly from Mass., is heading a nation-wide fight
MENT.
the criticism only, you against the Burnett immigration bill
are not advocating the new being discussed in Congress, which
Scripps-McRae matter for Catholic jour he claims is practically a death war
nals, but their methods. And Our Lord rant. to the people of Poland and will,
Himself has told us that “the children by shutting the doors of the United,
of this world are brighter in their gen States to their entrance, destroy the
eration than the children of light.” The only refuge that people have against
same objections were h urled against the tyranny of Russia. Fatlier Syski
Catholic Extension, chapel cars, missions is one of the best known and most
to non-Catholics, etc., but they have'tri- highly educated Polish citizens in th®
umphed like every other form of true country. He is the editor of the Bos
“modernism” blessed by that greatest of ton Polish Gazette, the only Polish pa
modem “Progressives,” because the per in New England, and possesses
greater reformer, Pius X ! Keep right on great inlluence among his fellow-coun
developing your big idea and he will some trymen.
day appoint you Chamberlain of Cape
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS CONVEN
and Sword!
TION.
Yours for the cause,
WM. F. MARKOE.
(Concluded from Page 1.)

PRIEST EJECTS
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DISTURBERS

I

BILL'OPPOSED

BY PRIEST

dresses of welcome by Grand Knight M.
AKENT CENTRAL CHARITY ORGAN B. Hurley, of Colorado Springs Council,
and Hon. H. F. Avery, Mayor of Colo
IZATION.
rado Springs.
Ke.sponse,
Supreme
Knight James A. Flaherty. 2:00 P. M.,
Editor of C!atholic Register:
An editorial in last week’s Register formal opening of convention in Asunder the heading “A Lesson from the -senibly Room, Chamber of Commerce,
Flood” urges the need of a Central .Cath Burns Building. 3:00 P. M., h.ill game
olic Charity Organization. To any one at Z o o Park. Denver Knights of Cofamiliar with the method or lack of luml)us versus Zoos. 8:30 P. M., ban
method in caring for our Catholic or quet to delegates and members, Antlers
phans the need of such an organization Hotel.
Wednesday, August 7, 10:00 A. M.—
must be apparent. But the article in
Business
session of convention. 2:00 P.
question seemed a little bitter in com
menting upon our “Aid Societies.” It M.. business session of convention. 4:00
is the only direct reference to our Cath P. M., reception. 8:00 P. M., band con
olic Women’s charitable organizations cert at Manitou.
Thursday, August 8, 10:00 A. M.—>
which I have seen in your paper and
it struck me as being hard and very Business session-of convention. 2:00 P.
M., business session of convention. Au
unkind in tone.
There was at least one representative tomobile trip for delegates to Printers
aid society member at the Auditorium Home, Woodman Sanatorium, and other
on the morning after the flood and attractions. 8:30 P. M., Grand Compli
through her efforts three Catholic chil mentary Ball at Stratton Park Pavilion,
dren were provided with suitable cloth tor Knights of Columbus and their
ing and taken to St. Clara’s Orphanage. ladies. Tickets can be procured at Reg
The Month of August
Again the writer intimates that it is istration Headquarters.
is dedicated tp the Most Pure Heart of
Mary, whose feast occurs on the Sunday not agreeable to “Denver’s charitably
The Catholic Press Association ftmuafter the octave of the Assumption, this inclined” to be called upon three or four
ded
at Columbus, Ohio, last year began
times a year by different Catholic Aid
year on August 25.
“Sweet Heart of Mary, be my salva Societies. Ladies asking help for the well . Will it make an effort to start
tion.” (300 days’ indulgence each time; different institutions have sometimes into practical operation at the Louisville
bad occasion to remark this. But then convention ?—Indiana Catholic.
plenary once a month. Pius IX, 1852.)
1
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A
CATHEDRAL PARISH.
Missee J. M. and Florence Dunphy of
^ ’4 2 0 East Colfax ave., left Sunday even
ing fur an extended viait to Washington
1
and other eastern cities.
Rev. Father Havorka of St. Paul, is
visiting his parents.
Thomas Francis, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas B. Cunningham, was bap
tized by Father McDonough last Sunday.
Miss Laota Smith of^the Smith ranch
gave rti very enjoyable hay-rack ride to
about twenty-five members of the Young
Women’s sodality last Tuesday evening.
Miss Alice Heunessy died at the
• Phipps Sanitarium last week. The body
was shipped back east for burial.*
Next Sunday will be communion day
for the married women of the parish and
the Altar and Rosary and Tabernacle
■ societies will receive holy communion at
the 7 o’clock mass.
The Tabernacle Society will hold their
regular monthly meeting at the rectory
next Friday aftemoonfi August 2.
On Saturday morning at 8 o’clock there
will be an anniversary high mass for the
repose of the soul of Father Francis X.
Henegan.
Our parishioners are anxiously waiting
for the annual lawn fete to he held on
the rectory grounds, 19th and Grant st.,
on the evenings of August 8 and 9. There
is no more enjoyable entertainment given
during the year by the societies of the
parish that meets with half so hearty a
co-operation or is half so well enjoyed
as the annual lawn fete. It is a form of
entertainment that appeals to the young
and old. The program of dancing, vaude
ville and movingspictures is calculated to
meet every taste. Efforts are being made
to bring some of the national characters
in civil and religious life from Colorado
Springs, where they will be in attendance
at the Knights of Columbus convention.
Father Schorsch of the Seminary, as
sisted at the Cathedral last Sunday.
Miss Margaret Jordan, one of Chicago’s
popular young school teachers, is vibiting
the Misses Hermes, 678 Humboldt Street.
Miss Jordan is a niece of Dr. Cronin,
president of St. Thomas Seminary.
Misses Minnie May and Katherine
Cassidy have returned to the city after
spending six weeks in Colorado Springs.
Mrs. John F. Campion and family left
Wednesday for a months’ visit to their
ranch in Routt County.
Word has been' received from Rome
that His Lordship, Bishop Matz, was not
seriously injured in an accident which
lately happened to him. His Lordship
will arrive in New York on August 13.
Miss Annie Frenzel is spending her
vacation in Georgetown,
j The regular monthly meeting of the
Yoimg Women’s Sodality was held on
Thursday evening, July 25. After the
business of the evening had been attend
ed to an excellent musical program was
rendered. Miss Barnitz and Miss Smith
each favored us with a vocal solo. Miss
Dewan gave an interesting reading. The
vocal solo by Miss Robert, with piano ac
companiment by herself, and mandolin
and violin accompaniment by Miss Smith
and Miss Keese, was exceptionally good
and we hope they will favor us soon
again. A troupe of maids from Hol
land, consisting of the Misses' McGillicuddy, Mundy, Collins and Keese

, .

in typical costume and wooden shoes,
proved the falsity of the state
ment that Dutch girls could not
dance, with an exhibition of their native
dances and songs.
Miss Prendergast has been appointed
assistant to Miss ^sw ell in the sodality
library.
The Misses Florence and Lotis Goulette
entertained a few of their friends at a
dinner party on Tsursday evening of last
week.
The meeting of the Young Ladies’
Dramatic Club, which was to have taken
place last 'Tuesday evening, has been
postponed until next Tuesday evening,
August 6, at the home of Miss Anita
Norton, 1849 Pearl street. This will be
one pf the most important meeting that
are to be held and all members are earn
estly requested to be present.

ST. PATRICK’S.

Are
You
Coming

Lawn Fete
St. Patrick’s
Dramatic
Club
AT W. 33D AND OSAGE?
AGUUST 2n d and 3rd

Dancing Refreshments
' St. Vincent’s Band
Take Argo car, get off at W. 33d.
ADMISSION 10c.

SACRED HEART PARISH.
Friday, August 2, first Friday of the
month, there will be the usual Sacred
Heart devotions, viz, Exposition of the
Bl. Sacrament in the morning, and Ben
ediction, etc., in the evening.
Sunday will be communion day for the
Holy Angels’ Children sodality. In the
afternoon, meeting of the Married La
dies’ Sodality. That same day also will
be solemnly kepi the feast of St. Igna
tius of Loyola, founder of the Society of
Jesus, a day of plenary indulgence in
both the church and the chapel. At the
Sacred Heart church there will be solemn
high mass at 10:30, with the full choir.
The panegyric of St. Ignatius will be

EDISON SA'fS:
"Moving Pictures are just beginning to show their wonderful
possibilities.” They are educational and amusing, as shown at
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trance. *1110 ceiling is 43 feet from the
floor, and the construction is of the most
substantial character. Several large
stained-glass and memorial windows
have been placed. The ultimate inten
tion is to erect a tower that will be 115
feet high.
The church was built wholly through
the efforts of Father Cornelius Charles
F. (FFarreR, who has been the parish
priest here for the past six years. Dur
ing this time he has erected a $6jK)0
residence, has built a church and resi
dence at Delta costing (14,000, also a
church at Lazear, near Delta, costing

Mrs. G. Buckley returned to her home.
One week of her visit there she was
quite ill.
The many friends of Dr. Grieger are
pleased to see him again after his ill
ness at Mercy Hospital.
Mrs. O’Connor of Iowa is visiting her
brother, Mr. Thomas Hennesy of South
Englewood.
The ladies, in fact, the entire congre
gation, are busy preparing for the annual
picric to be given at Tuileries Gardens,
Saturday, August 17. We all remember
the good time of last year and particu
larly the fine dinner, and we are assured
by the ladies in charge that the picnic of
this year will equal and if possible be
better than that of last.
HOLY FAMILY PARISH.
Once again the parish was delighted
by the beautiful spectacle presented by
thirty-two children of the parish ap
proaching, for the first time, the Holy
Table to receive their Divine Lord. The
church was filled to its full capacity,
and the altars elaborately decorated
with a profusion of white flowers, were
fitting emblems of the innocent hearts in
which the Divine Master was about to
make his abode.
The congregation is in full expectancy
of the grand time that is in store for
them at the coming picnic which will
take place at Manhattan Beach on Au
gust 8th.
It is with great grief that we learned
the sad news of the accident which be
fell the president of our Altar "Society,
Mrs. L. Marshall. Coming from church
where she had been making prepara
tions for the picnic she stepped into a
hole and sprained her ankle. We sin
cerely hope that she will be able to be
about again as her work is very much
needed for the success of the picnic.
Rev. Father Augustine Hovorka, of
Mandovi, Wis., is visiting his parents
at 4353 Zenobia st.
CHURCH OF THE HOLY GHOST.
Next Sunday, the first Sunday of the
month, is the regular communion day for
the ladies of the Altar Society.
The Rev. Father Marcellus has re
turned from Boulder and is a guest at
the parochial residence.
Mrs. Turcotte and daughters, Adelaide
and Cypranna, are spending their vaca
tion at their summer home near Crisman, Colo.
Miss Mary Goetz is a guest at the
parochial residence.
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GIANT CLOCK FOB CHUBCH.

The Catholic Snpply House

Monster Timepiece With Chimes
in Steeple of Illinois
CathedraL

Can Supply Anything Yon Need
Can and See

Contractors have completed the in
stallation of a monster ctock in the
steeple of the new St. Joseph’s Cath
olic Church at Freeburg, southeast of
Belleville, 111. The four dials are seven
feet in diameter, and the pendulum
PHONE YORK 941.
weighs 160 pounds. It is an eight-day
* * * * * 111
clock and large heimes ‘ sound each
quarter of an hour.

1469 Logan Avenue.

$ 2 ,0 0 0 .

O.T. A.U.-BD5ET.

Catholic Total Abstainers in 42nd
Annnal Convention.
The forty-second annual convention of
the Catholic Total Abstinence Union of
America will be held at Notre Dame
University, Indiana, August 6, 7, 8, and
9, and, as upon previous ooasions, will
be a most interesting and notable event.
The evening of August 6th, there will
be a reception to all the C. T. A. U.
delegates and their visiting friends at
Oliver Hotel, South Bend. August 7th,
at nine o’clock, there will be pontifical
convention Mass; after. Mass the con
vention will assemble in business ses
sion.
In the evening there will be a pub
lic rally at which Hhe most prominent
clergy, men and women interested in
the temperance cause will speak. Aug
ust 8th, there will be a requieum Mass
fpr all deceased members of the C. T. A.
U., after which the convention will re
sume its business session.
August 9th will be devoted to sight
seeing excursions, etc. The Oliver Ho
tel has been selected as headquarters for
the C. T. A. U. delegates and their
friends.
The University of Notre Dame is near
South Bend, and easy of access by dele
gates. The President is Rev. John Cav
anaugh, C. S. C., D. D., whose great in
terest in the temperance cause in
fluenced him to extend a most cordial
invitation to the C. T. A. U. of America
to hold its forty-second annual conven
tion within the walls of his great Uni
versity.
*
Rev. P. J. O’Callaghan, C. S. P., is na
tional president of the C. T. A. U. He
is rector of St. Mary’s Paulisb church
in Chicago, and is prominent in the civic
and religious life of the Windy Cfity.

Answer to Complaint Against
Catholic Altar Aboard U. S.
Battleship Utah.

M a k e rs of *

A certain bigot, who shall be
nameless, but who doubtless would be
content to see the boys of the United
States battleships give up their lives
to save his miserable. hide, recently
wrote to the Honorable Secretary of
the Navy and made inquiry as to the
“Reported installation of a Catholic al
tar on board the U. S. S. Utah,” and |
to know by what right they were en
titled to the consolations of their reli
gion, with death almost constantly at
their sides.
Mr. Berkmail Winthrop, the assweant secretary, replied to the letter, but
it is a pity that good Government sta
tionery was wasted in the answer.
The commanding officers of the Utah
reported to the secretary that “An
oaken stand with a flat top has been
provided for the chaplain of the Utan,
who is a Catholic.- This stands folds
and is stowed in a canvas bag when
not in use. Its cost was twelve dollars,
and it was presented to the chaplain hy
4he crew to replace one that had grown
shabby from long service, the presenta
tion remarks being made by a member
of the Jewish faith.
‘You are further informed that sim
ilar stands are issued to other ships
for tlie use in Divine service regardless
of the chaplain’s faith.”

A R T G LASS
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Hloiint St. Scholastica’ s Academy
C A N O N C IT Y , C O LO R AD O

This boarding school for girls is located in a spot of unri'yaled
beauty. Besides the regular curriculum, there are offered
courses in Mijsic, Elocution, Art, Plain and Fanev Sewing.
T H E F A L L T E R M R E G IN S S E P T E M B ^

1 0 th .

For particulars address, SISTER DIRECTRESS.

Many honor the picture of. the Sacred
Heart, and such devotion is good. But’
in the Blessed Sacrament the Sacred
Conducted by the
Heart is living, beating for us. Let us,
JESU IT FATHERS
then, learn how lo hemor the Sacred For Boarding and Day
Students.
Heart in the Eucharisti Let us never
College, Academic and
separate the Sacred Heart from the Eu
Preparatory Classes.
charist.—Ven. Pere Eymard.
Classical, Commercial
and Scientific Courses.
Modem languages free.
EDITORIAL MEET.
J. J. HARRINGTON.
) Formerly With
Parental
Discipline.
D. A.^ HARRINGTON, f C. J. Reilly.
Personal Interest. Exten
HARRINGTON BROS
Catholic Newspaper Scribes’ Sec
sive grounds. Full facili
ond Annual Session at
ties for healthful athlet
ics. For terms, etc., apply
Louisville, Ky.
to Rev. J. J. Brown, S.
Jobbing and Bapairlng
Spsolalty.
J., President.
The Catholic Press Association of the
Phone Champa 2648.
826 FO XnTBBirTH 8T.
United States will hold its annual con
vention in Louisville August 16th and
17th, during the two days preceding the
opening of the Federation Convention.
A T C H IS O N , K A N S .
At least fifty editors will be in at
Founded In the year 1858. The leading Educational Institution of the West.
Select Boarding: School for Boys and Young Men. Conducted by the Benedic
tendance. The Louisville Knights of
tine Fathers. Courses, Preparatory, Academic, Collegiate, Business. Campus, ex
'^ 1
tensive, and location unsurpassed in point of health. As the number of students
Columbus tendered the editors the use
Is limited, write at once for Catalog and information.
of their beautiful home for their meet
BIT7. DIBECTOB.
ings, but they preferred to meet at
their hotel, which will be the Seelbach.
Quite a number of the distinguished
writers will be in attendance, and ar
rangements have been made by the
Federation for their entertainment.
Their program has not yet been an
nounced. The editors will no doubt be
By way of
entertained in a manner which will
leave a good impression in their minds
"The Scenic Bine of the World”
about Louisville which they will duly
record when they return to their
Ifor the I ’Tickets on Sale Ang. Tickets at City Ticket Office, 17th
ft Stoat Sts., or Union Depot.
i Round I
4 and 5.
homes, and give the same wide pub
F B A B K A. WADBEIOH,
General Passenger Agent,
licity in their several publications.
I Final return limit, Aug.9

Coflege o( the Sacred Heart

SOth Ave. & Lowell Blvd

H e a t in g A V e n t ila t in g
C o n tra cto rs
a

St. Benedict’s College

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS CONVEN
TION, COLORADO SPRINGS
A U G U S T 5 to 8 , 1 9 1 2

The Denver & Rio Grande RaUroad
Denver, Colorado.

A Scapular Medal

THE BON TON MILLINERY.

FREE

Scapular medals have been authorized
by the Church to be worn instead of
Scapulars.
If by reason of accident or sickness
Old material used to best advantage. Hats blocked and retrimmed.
w e will send you one free If you sub
scribe for THE CHILD APOSTLE, a you are flat on your back in bed, who’ll
N. BALFE
1618
W E L T O N
A. ELUOTT
slxteen-paged children’s monthly, cost■ T
- 'W l----------------------------------------------------Ing only
E N T Y -F IV E CENTS YEA R - pay the rent!
LY. It
■ Is
■ edited hy a priest especially
ip'
It is not fair to your wife to put off
for little ones, and filled with Instructlons. short stories and pictures. Stamps securing the protection our accident pol
will do. Address:

^

T H E C H ILD A P O S T L E

1133 McCoirmick Bldg., Chicago

Bertmann i Parley
C o u rt H ouse

MILLINERY
308 15th St.

A. ACHTIN,

icies guarantee her.

Please send without cost sample of
S u its m a d e order.
Policy paying benefits for every disease,
Dry Cleaning, PreMing, Repairing
i and every aeddent
and Altering.
Name___

For L a d i e s and G e n t s
S U IT S , C I A
iin

for M aking Only, ^

* w

Up

1 3 2 1 E . 1 8 th A v e n u e

Competent •Craftsmen

Occupation ..

fo •O ar •Cuts (heir

j Employed by
MAIL TO

Distinctive •C ^ a U ly '

THE GILCIIRIST AGENCY CO.
659-662 Gas & Electric Bldg.

It w ill p a y y o u to c a ll

DENVER, COLO.

Pictures Diocesan.Teachers Attending Institute
The Photograph

A t S t . M a r y ’s
[\

_

,

Price, 5 0 c eaih
Mail orders promptly filled

1524
Co u r t P l a c e

Ph. Champa 1095

•ilClHlMP'© • I B iU lL y

II

FRAN K REISTII -

-PHOTO-ENORAVER •and •ELECTROTYPER

/ ^ 2 O LfflVRENCE ST.'Denver —

PROOIESSIVE p a il
N a tu re’s B e a u ty S p o t

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
W h e n a b o n t t o p u r c h a s e P lu m b iB g F ix tu r e s
o r a H e a tin g P la n t f o r th e n e w h o m e ; a P u m p ,

40 Minutes from Denver
q Finest Dancing Pavilion to be
found anywhere.

I ^ e a l P ic n ic
G rou nds

q Fifteen-minute car service to
gate.

W in d m U l, G a s o lin e E n g in e , Ir r ig a tio n P la n t,
D o m e s tic W a t e r S n p p ly S y s t e m o r S u ch

q Located between
and Littleton.

E q u ip m e n t f o r th e fa r m

W E RECO M M EN D T H A T YO U CO N SULT

The M. J. OTALLON SUPPLY Co.
-

L A D IE S ’

TAILOR & DESIGNER

I Expett-Supen)isioa-Ef

Address . . .

We now are having a Great Clearance Sale

A cadem y

All $5.00 Hats, $ 2 . 5 0 ; All $10.00 Hats, $ 5 . 0 0

DEDICATE MONTROSE CHURCH.
Montrose, Colo., July 31.—The new
Catholic church, St. Mary’s, was formally
dedicated last Sunday.
The church was completed last week
at a cost of $20,000, and was dedicated
free of debt, except about $5,000. The
cornerstone of this church was laid on
February 11, 1912, and its erection was
made necessary by the destruction of the
old church by fire.
The edifice is 45x113 feet and will seat
360 persons. The interior is neatly fin
ished Bind has all the modem conven
iences of the best churches. The choir
gallery is located over the vestibule en-

JAS. COTTER, Prop.

JOHN J. KINSELL & GO.

NAVY’f BEPLY_TO BIGOT.
,

ANNUNCIATION.

Next' Sunday is Communion Simday
for the married ladies sodality.
Miss Jay Jennings entertained the
members of the Colonial Dramatic Club
on Monday evening.
At the meeting of the ladies sodality
Friday evening Anna Sullivan was
elected treasurer to succeed Miss Agnes
White.
Miss Grace Henry entertained the
Mieses Keefe on Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Logan and son left the city
Sunday morning for Idaho Springs
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
where they will remain for an indef
inite time.
Next Sunday the Christian Mothers’
Mrs. Sheedy of Lincoln, Nebraska, is
Society wilj receive holy communion in visiting her neice Miss Grace Henry.
e. body.
Before returning to her home she and
Don’t let p forget the poor souls on Miss White will go to California for a
this Feast of Portiuncula.
visit.
Word has been received at the mon
astery that Father Matthew Fox, wh’o
ST. LEO’S.
was at St. Elizabeth’s for a short time
recently, is seriously ill at the Sisters’
Next Sunday will be communion day
hospital in Philadelphia.
for the ladies of the Altar and Rosary
Three Fritneigeans of the Sacred society.
Heart Frovince, on their way to their
Preparations are under way for the
respective parishes m California stopped annual lawn fete, which will be given on
for a few days at the monastery.
the parochial grounds. The date has not
His host of friends will regret to yet been set.
learn that Jos. Buchen, sbeiety man,
Rev. Father Belzer is in Colorado
club man, sportsman, booster, and all- Springs for a visit
around genial good: fellow, is to be with
A fire in the library of the pastoral
us no longer. He is leaving August 2 or residence Tuesday afternoon caused
3 for Miami, Ariz., where he will as quite a little excitement. Father O’Rysume the duties of mechanical engineer an’s desk was ruined and Father was
for the Miami Copper Co. Mr. Buchen’s slightly burned. The fire was caused by
departure will be quite a lose to the a lighted match being thrown into the
various social activities of the parish, waste basket.
especially among the Knights of St.
John particularly SL Elizabet’s ComST. LOUIS CHURCH (Englewood).
mandery, among whom he has been an
enthusiastic and qrduous worker, and
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly are visiting their
holding the following offices: Secretary, daughter, Mrs. A. Bell.
first lieutenant, secretary and treasurer
We are pleased to say that Mrs. E.'
of the Booster Club, etc. Mr. Buchen’s Fitzgerald is slowly improving after a
many friends join in wishing him well severe illness.
in his new location.
After a short visit at Colorado Springs,

After a short illness, scarcely of a
week’s duration Mrs. Edward Storm,
died at St. Joseph’s hospital Monday.
Patient and resigned in her pain and
suffering, she died as she lived, a whole
hearted, generous and generous forgiv
ing , woman. Mourned by hosts of
friends in Denver, and from her former
home in LeadvilleShe was hurried
from St. Patrick’s Church on Wednes
day. She is survived by her husband
Edward Storm, and one daughter,
Catherine Griffin.
Mrs. Thomas Cody, sister of Mrs. Sa
rah Floyd, died Monday at St. Joseph’s
hospital.
Next Simday is Communion Sunday
for the women of the parish.
Next Friday, August 2nd, is the First
Friday of the month. Masses on First
Friday at 6 and 7:30 A. M.
Rev. David O’Dwytr preached Satur
day the dedication sermon of the new
St. Mary’s Church, Montrose, of wnien
13 CTS. A DAY BUYS A PIANO Father O’Farrell is the pastor.
Father Maicme celebrated the 6 and
NOTHING DOWN.
7:30 Masses and preached at the 10:30
with free music lessons. Sale now on. Mass last Sunday.
Cwumbine Music Co._, 920-924 Fifteenth . Charles A. Robinson left on Saturday
street, Charles Uldg., Denver.
evening for Florissant, Mo., where he
enters the Novitiate of the Jesuits. St.
Patrick’s has gievn sh; of her young
men to* the priesthood, : 11 of whom have
joined the Jesuits.
Father Degenhart left for Omaha on
Saturday.
Lawn F t».
The Dramatic Asocu.tion have com
pleted all arrangement) for the Lawn
Fete on next Friday and Saturday,
August 2nd and 3rd, at W. 33rd and
Osage streets. There will be dancing
TO THE
fortune telling, wheel of fortune,
country store, fish pond,and a concert
by St. Vincent’s band. Take the Argo
car to W. 33rd. A fine automobile road
leads across the 20th street viaduct.
GIVEN BY

preached by Rev. David O’Dwyer, the
pastor of St. Patrick’s -Church.
Rev. Father Francis Roy, S. J., pastor'
of Immaculate Conception church at El
Paso, Tex., was last week a guest at the
rectory, and is presently giving the re
treat to the Loretto Sisters at St. Mary’s
Academy. It is now eleven years that
we had not seen his genial countenance in
this 'vicinity.
The Fathers of the Sacred Heart par
ish gratefully acknowledge an invitation
tp the ^Iver jubilee of the religious pro
fession of Rev. Mother Alaooque, at the
Mercy Hospital chapel, on the feast of
the Assumption. It will then by 25 years
that Mother Alacoque wag admitted to
solemn profession, at Durango, by Rev.
Father Aloysius Brucker, as delegate of
Bishop Machebeuf.

DENVER, COLORADO

WIm m we loMW to be abedatety reliable aad worthy
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P le n ty o f
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rent

N ice a n d
Cool and
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q Get your engagement early as
possible.
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I tentative gentleman’s taste. Perhaps that the room was simply a common And If it’s a copy, n i ten you quickly who ^a 3 done this thing, disiui1>e<l|
' and perhaps again; but George might meeting-ground for well-dressed per enough.”
George not In the least.
have gone on perhapslng till the sons and ill-dressed persons, of the
"That’s fair. And that’s why,"
“I say," as he opened the door, “yoo|
crack 0 ’ doom, with never a solitary unimpeachable, the Impeccable, the Ryanne declared, "I wanted you to
must tell me all about the adventunsM
glimmer of the true state of the girl’s doubtful and the peccant; for In Cairo, took at IL To me, considering what I It must have been a thriller.”
'
mind. Whenever he saw an unknown as In ancient Egypt, there is every have gone through to get ft, to me It
“It was,” replied Ryanne. "The
man or woman who attracted his at class and kind of humans, for whom is the genuine carpet To your expert story will keep. Later, if you care to
tention, he never could resist the im the Decalogue was written, tran eye It may be only a fine copy. I know hear i t ”
pulse to invent a romance that might scribed, and shattered by the turbu this much, that rare rugs and paint
“Of course," added George, moved
apply.
lent Moses, an incident more or less ings have many copies, and that some by a discretionary thought “this trans
Immediately after dessert the two forgotten these days. From the tall one is being hooked, sold, bamboqzled, action Is Just between you and me.”
rose; and George, finding that nothing of bis eye he gave swift scrutiny to sandbagged, every day in the week. If
“You may lay odds on that," heart
more Important than a pineapple Ice his chance acquaintance, and be found this is the real article, I want you to
I
_________ __
^
ily. “Well, good night See you at
j detained him, got up and followed. Mr. nothing to warrant suspicion. It was take It off my hands,” the adventurer
’ jElectrlclan Tells What Hexpiacovered
Cook’s In the morning.”
I Ryanne almost trod on his heels as not an unusual procedure for men to finished pleasantly.
In Repairing Communication
“Good night” George passed down'
■they went through the doorway into bunt him up in Cairo, in Constantinople,
'”rh€re will be a hue and cry.”
il
With Occult World.
the corridor to the adjoining room.
!
I the cosy
lounging-room.. George in Smyrna, or in any of the Oriental
“No doubt of i t ”
And now, bang! goes Pandora’s box.
dropped into a vacant divan and walt- cities where his business itinerary led
“And the devil’s own Job to get it
A Hindu mind reader found bla outt
---------! ed for his cafe a la ’Turque. Mr. him. The bouse of Mortimer & Jones out of Egypt.” These were set phrases
)Bt in bad shape one day. and was
CHAPTER IV.
i Ryanne walked over to the head-por- was widely known. This man Ryanne of the expert, preliminaries to bar
Ibbllged to enlist the service of a tele
' ter’s bureau and asked If that gentle might have been anywhere between gaining. “One might as well carry
phone man to again place »hlm on
An Old Acquaintance,
man would be so kind as to point ou{ thirty and forty. Ho was tall, well set round a stolen elephant.”
Speaking terms” with the occult
I That faculty which decides on the'
Mr. George P. A. Jones, If he were up, biona ana smooth-skinnea. True
"But a man who Is as familiar with ' lawlessness of our actions; so the
orld. What the electrician found,
c o p y r ig h t
19 11
B O B B 5 - M E R R IL L C O M P A N Y ♦
anywhere In sight He thoughtfully, he appeared to have been 111-fed re the game as you are would have little i noted etymologist , described oonL
7 8 a contemporary, was as follows:
i riot to say regretfully, laid down a cently. A little more flesh under the difficulty. Your integrity is an estab , science. It fell to another distln! On the floor of the room where the
of the violins sank, sinking as the small bribe.
jnnfldlng victim handed over the
cheek-bones, a touch of color, and the lished fact, on both sides of the water. ; gulshed intellect to add that connMcessary” in order to know the fu- What a woman, what a wife, she wail rose; the tinkle of glass and ; “Mr. Jones?” The porter knew Mr. Irishman would have been a handsome You could take It to New York as a j science makes cowards of us all. Ay.
lore was an ordinary-looking rug. Towould have been to the right man! china, the silver and linen, the pretty I Jones very well. He was generous, man. George could read a rug a league copy, and no appraiser would know I She may be o'^ercome at times, sldellie under side of the rug eighteen Odd thing, a man can do almost any women In their rustling gowns, the and treated the servants as though off, as they say, but he was a child In the difference. It’s worth the attempt. I tracked for any special desire that delams of copper wire in the form of athing but direct his affections; they delicate perfumes, the flash of an ' they were* really human beings. Mr. the matter of physiognomy, whereas I’d take It to New York myself, but ; mands a clear way; but she’s after us,
Bofl were carefully sewed, the twomust be drawn. She was not for him; arm, the glint of a’ polished shoulder; Ryanne, either by his inquiry or as Ryanne was a past-master In this re you see, I am flat broke. Come; what I fast enough, with that battered red
ends passing through the wall at the nay, not even on a desert Isle. Doubt this was the essence of life he coVeted. the result of his bribe, went up sev gard; It was necessary both for his do 7 0 U or I care about a son-of-a-gun lantern of hers, which, brought down
He smiled at the thought and the sure eral degrees In the porter’s estima business and safety.
floor and Into the next room. Here
of a Turk?” drolly.
from all tongues crisply Into our own,
less be was a fool. In time she would
tion. “Mr. Jones Is oyer there, on the
% few dry cells and a telephone trans“What do you want for It, suppos reads— “Don’t do It!” She herself Is
“Certainly, I’ll take a look at It
have made him a rich man. Alack! knowledge that he was not the only
wolf in the fold. Ay, and who among divan by the door,”
floltter were connected udth the cln
But I toll you frankly,” went on ing it’s genuine?” George’s throat was not whoUy without cunning. She rare
It was always the one we pursued
“Thanks.”
BUit
George, “that to Interest me It’s got dry and his voice harsh. His con- ly stands boldly upon the track to flag
that we loved and never the one that these dainty Red Riding Hoods might
But Ryanne did not then seek the to be a very old one. You see. It’s a
I The Hindu professor could nevei pursued us.
be fooled by a vulpine grandmother?
us as we come. She realizes that she
rooncentrate his mind" without wear
Truth, when a fellow winnowed It all young man. He studied'the quarry little fad of mine, outside the business
might be permanently ditched. No; it
“I’m afraid of her; and there you
down to a handful, there were only from a diplomatic distance. No; there end of It. I’m crazy over real rugs,
log his turban, for concealed in thla
Is far safer to mn after us and catch
are. There Isn’t a man living who
liraB an ordinary telephone head isel
fools and rogues. If bne was a fool, was nothing to ^dicate that George and I know something about every
us. A disgression, perhaps, but more
has gone back of that Mona Lisa smile
from which wires ran down In hii
the rogue got you, and he In turn de Perclval Algernon Jones was In any rare one In existence, or known to ex
pertinently an annllcatloa.
of hers. If she was the last woman
nothing and connected with a coll ol
voured himself.
way handicapped by his Arthuresque ist Is It a copy?”
( Continued Next Week.)
and I was the last man, I don’t say."
ire about the professor’s waist and
He held his glass toward the table- middle names.
"No. I’ll tell you more about It
He hunted for a cigarette, but failed
eld up by his suspenders.
lamp, moved It slowly to and fro un
“No fool, as Gloconda in her infinite when we get to my room.” '
Many an hour is given to pleasure by
to find one. "Almost at the bottom,
I After money matters had been atder his nose, epicureanly; then he wisdom hath said; but romantic, ter
people who are nominally (jatholics, but
"Come on, then.” George was now
boy; the winter of our discontent, and
nnded to the victim, in most cases a
alas, how few think of Him who abides
no sun of York to make It glorious sipped the wine. Something like! It ribly romantic, yet, like the timid quite willing to discuss rugs and car
jwctnan, was asked to write her name,
ran across his tongue and down his bather who puts a foot into the water, pets.
alone in the deyrted church silently
’Twenty-four hundred at carts, and to
throat in tingling fire, nectarious; and finds It cold, and withdraws IL It will
Having gained the room, Ryanne
lose It like a tyro! Wallace has taught
pleading for our love.
he went half way»to Olympus, to the all depend upon whether he is a real
threw off his coat and relighted his
me all he knows, but I’m a booby.
feet of the gods. For weeks he had collector or merely a buyer of rugs.
cigar, which, In a saving mood, he had
Twenty-four hundred, firm’s money.
lived in the vilest haunts, in desperate Forward, then, Horace; a sovereign
allowed to go out. He motioned George
It’s a failing of mine, the firm’s money.
straits, his life in his open hands; and has already dashed headlong down the to be seated.
But, damn it all, I can’t cheat a man
now once more he had crawled froip far horizon.” The curse of speaking
"Just a little yam before I show you
at cards; I’d rather cut his throat”
the depths to the outer crust of the his thoughts aloud did not He heavily
the rug. See these cuffs?”
He found his pipe, and a careful
world. It did not matter that he was upon him tonight, for these cogitations
"Yes.”
search of the corners of his coat-pock
destined
to go down into the depths were made In silence, unmarked by
"You will observe that I have had
ets revealed a meager pipeful of to
any facial expression. He proceeded
to reverse them. Note this collar?
bacco. He picked out the little balls again; so long as the spark burned
across the room and sat down beside
Same thing. Trousers-hems a bit
of wool, the ground-coffee, the cloves, he was going to crawl back each time.
Insanity Prevented.
T
George, “I beg your pardon,” he be
Carlton, Kan., October, ItlL
frayed, coat shiny at the elbows.”
and pushed the charge home into the Damnable luck! He could have lived
Since
an
(Hperatlon
my
wife
was
so
ner
like a prince. Twenty-four hundred, gan, "but are you not Mr. Jones?”
Ryanne exhibited his sole fortune.
crusted bowl of his briar.
vous for five years that she would often
Mildly astonished, George signified "Four sovereigns between me and a
have cramps In different parts of the body
“To the devil with economy! A and all in two nights, a steady stream
and sometimes loose her mind. But after
that
he
was.
Jail.”
pint of burgundy and a perfecto if of gold Into the pockets of men whom
she had taken one-half bottle of Pastor
"George P. A, Jones?”
be
could
have
cheated
with
consum
Koenig’s Nerve Tonlo these symptoms
they hale us to Jail for it. I’m dead
George became thoughtful. He was
disappeared
and show only after she
George
nodded
again,
but
with
some
tired. I’ve seen three comers In hell mate ease, and didn’t A fine wolf,
generous and kind-hearted among
works hard or gets excited. I am con
It
Was
the
Yhrodes.
heat
in
his
cheeks.
“Yes.
What
Is
whose
predatory
Instincts
were
still
vinced
that
the
Tonic prevented my wife
in the past two months. I’m going as
those he knew Intimately or slightly,
from becoming insane.
it?” The girl had Just finished her
far as four sovereigns will take me. riveted to that obsolete thing called
but he had the Instinctive reserve of science roused herself, feebly, for 11
Prank Nomochll.
coffee and was going away. Hang this
Mrs. M. Rotllnger, In 'Wenatchee,
. . . Fortune Chedsoye.” His blue conscience!
I the seasoned traveler In cases like had been a long time since occasion ■Whsh.,
suffered from nervousness since
“Conscience? Rot! Let us for fellow! What did he want at this mo I this. He waited.
age and questions she desired to have eyes became less hard and his mouth
nine years; tried many things, but nothing
bad necessitated her presence.
helped so as two bottles of Pastor
answered upon a slip of paper, which :ess defiant. “I repeat, the heart once be frank' and write It down as ment? ■
"The tmth Is, I’m all but done for.
Ryanne narrowed his eyes, carefully Koenig's Nerve Tonic, the effect of which
If Ryanne saw that he was too
she deposited in a velvet bag on a should be nothing but a pump. Oth caution, as fear of publicity, anything
I And If I fall, to strike a bargain here balancing the possibilities. “Say, one was miraculous.
Miss C. Meyer, In New Orleans, La.,
Oear-by table, without having It read erwise It gets In the way, becomes an but the white guardian-angel of the much, as the French say, be also per I with you. . . . Well, I should hate
thousand pounds. It Is like giving It wishes all those who take Pastor Koenig’s
or touched by the Hindu.
obstmetion, a bottomless pit. Will immortality of the soul. Heap up the ceived the cause. The desire to shake I to tell you the result. Our consul away. But when the devil drives, you Nerve Tonlo such good effect as It had
on her after she suffered for nine- months
An assistant, who always managed power, that’s the ticket 1 can face a gold, Apollyon; heap It up, higher and George till his teeth rattled was In would have to furnish me passage
know. It is beyond any set price; It from such agonies that she often' fainted.
to be busy near-by, secured the bag, lion without an extra beat, I can face higher, till not a squeak of that still stantly overcome. She hadn’t seen I- home. Were you ever up against it to
; V ia s B O B A V a lu a b le B o o k o n N e r Is
worth
what
any
collector
is
willing
retired to the next room and repeated the various countenances of death small voice that once awoke the chap him, and for this he was grateful.
, the extent of reversing your cuffs and to pay for It. I believe I know the ! r M I I v o u s D is e a s e s ud ■ Simple
P K 1“
iMttle to any addreu. Poor pathe name, age, questions, etc., into the srlthout an additional flutter; and yet. In the Old Testament can ever again “You are interested in rugs? I mean
I turning your collars? You don’t know kind of man you are, Mr. Jones, and I 11 h t tienti aUo Set the medicine free.
telephone transmitter and the profes
be heart. Now, no more retrospection, old ones, rare ones, rugs that are i what life is, then.”
[
Prepared by Rsv. Father Koenio.
that Is why, when I learned you were ■ of Fort Wayne, Ind., lince 1876, and now by the
sor. pacing about upon the rug. re
Horace; no more analysis; the vital bought once and seldom If Iver sold
I
George
gravely
produced
two
good
in
Cairo,
I
came
directly
to
you.
You
eelved the Information by induction
KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, lU.
question simmers down to this; If again.”
I cigars and offered one to his host. would never sell this mg. No. You
and soon had his victim’s confidence
62 W. Lake Street, near Dearborn
“Why, yes. That’s my business.”
Perclval Algernon balks, how far will
There was an absence of sound, would become like a miser over hie
to such an extent that any answer!
four sovereigns go?”
George had no silly ideas about trade.
by DroSSiata at $1 per bottle, 6 for $S,
broken presently by the cheerful gold. You would keep It with youi Sold LarSe
Sisc, $1.75j 6 Bottlea for 59.
were satisfactory. The break with the
He bad never posed as a gentleman’s
1 crackle of matches; two billowing emeralds (I have heard about them,
occult world was due to a poor joint
CHAPTER III.
son In the sense that it meant idleclouds of smoke floated outward and too); draw the curtains, lock the
to the wiring.
, ness.
upward. Ryanne sighed. Here was a doors, whenever you looked at It Ehl
I Ryanne presented bis card.
The Holy Yhlordes.
Phone South 1695 or come to 21 East
cigar one could not purchase in all the You would love It for Its own sake, First
ave.; teli what you want made In
Geprge drank bla burgundy perfunc I “How do you pronounce It?” asked
length and breadth of the Orient, a and not because It Is worth so many Furniture, Show Cases or Cabinets. Retorily. Had it been astringent as the George naively.
flnlshlng,
upholstering, repairing furni
Pedro Murlas. In one of his doubt thousand pounds. You are sailing in
ture. W ill make estimates and guar
native wine of Corsica, he would not
"A s they do in Cork.”
fully
prosperous
epochs
he
had
smoked
a
few
days;
that
will
help.
The
Pasha
antee all work.
Many of Geographical Terms Used In
have noticed It. The little nerves
"I never saw It spelled that way be
them dally. How long ago had that is In Constantinople, and It will be
I Western Hemisphere Derived
H . H . K A U F M A N .
that ran from his tongue to his brain fore.”
been?
three or four weeks before he hears ol
I
From That Language.
had temporarily lost the power of com I "Nothing surprising In that,” replied
"Yonder Is a rog, a prayer-rug, as the theft, or the cost,” with a certain
Fhonss: Gallup 178, Gallup 1M
munication. And all because of the , Ryanne. “No one else has, either.”
holy
to the Moslem as the Idol’s eye grimness.
^ You have been reading a great deal
girl across the way. He couldn’t keep
George laughed and waited for the
“You haven’t killed any one?” whis
is to the Hindu, as the Bible is to the
about the Spaniards and are probably
his eyes from wandering in her di ; explanation.
pered George.
Christian.
For
hundreds
of
years
it
aware that many of the geographical
rection. She faced him diagonally.
“You see, Ryan is as good a name
“I don’t know; perhaps. Christian
names In the western hemisphere are
She ate but little, and when the elder i as they make them; but it classes never saw the outside of the Sultan’s
ity against paganism; the Occidental
terlved from their language; even
ly gentleman poured out for her a with prize-fighters, politicians and bar palace. One day the late, the recently
conscience permits it.” Ryanne made
two-thirds, it is said, but you may be
glass of sauteme, she motioned it chemists. The two extra letters put late, Abdul the’ Unspeakable Turk,
D s n v 'C ^
a gesture to indicate that he would 1401 W. Sid Avs.
gave
It
to
the
Pasha
of
Bagdad.
Ourprised to learn that many others
aside, rested her chin upon her fold the finishing touch to the name. A
submit
to
whatever
moral
arraignment
to common use come from the same
ed hands, and stared not at but Jewel is all right, but what tells is Whenever this mg makes Its appear
Mr. Jones deemed advisable to make.
IQurce.
through her vis-a-vis.
the way you hang It round your neck. ance In Holy Mecca, It Is worshiped,
But George made none. He rose
and
none
but
a
Sultan
or
a
Sultan’s
• Ife speak of negro children as
It was a lovely head, topped with To me, those additional letters repre
hastily, sought his knife and, without
favorite
may
kneel
upon
It.
Bagdad,
‘‘pickaninnies.” This word is derived
colls of lustrous, light brown hair; sent the Jewel Ryan in the hands of a
TWO 8TORNB:
the hundred mosques, the old capital so much as by your leave, slashed the
Irom Cuban "plqulnlne.” The word
an oval face, of white and rose and Lallque.”
Comer
8th Avs. and Jaaen St,
Everything
Worth
*Whlle
Seemed
to
of Suleiman the Great, the dreary twine, flung aside the paper, and threw
*megro” is Spanish, meaning black.
Ivory tones; scarlet lips, a small, reg
"You talk like an American.”
3rd Avs. and Elatl 8 t
Have
Slipped
Through
His
Fingers.
the
rug
across
the
counterpane.
It
Tigris
and
the
sluggish
Euphrates,
a
‘‘Sambo” comes from “zambo,” mean
ular nose, and a chin the soft round I "I am; three generations. What’s
muezzin from the turret calls to pray was the Yhlordes. There was not the
ing bow-legged. “Mulatto” and “quad here’s a girl who, when I see her or ness of which hid, the resolute lift to ■the matter?” with sudden concern.
slightest doubt in his mind. He bad
roon" were originally Spanish. The think of her, sends the pulse soaring IL To these attributes of loveliness 1 George was frowning. “Haven’t 1 er, and all that; eh?”
George leaned forward from his heard It described, be had seen a
name of the Spanish patron saint, from seventy-seven up to eighty-four. was added a perfect form, thb long, met you somewhere before?”
photograph of it, he knew its history
.“TMego” (James), gave rise to the Bad business; .besides, it’s so infei^ flowing curves of youth, not the abrupt
“Not to my recollection." A specu- chair, a gentle terror in his heart.
'slang term “Dago,” as applied to Ital nally unfashionable. It’s hard work contours of maturity. George couldn’t ! latlve frown now marred Ryanne’s "The Yhlordes? By Jove! is that the and, most vital of all, he owned a
good copy of It.
Yhlordes?”
ians and Spaniards in this country.
for a man to keep his balance ’twlxt recollect when he had been so Im I forehead. It did not Illustrate a search
Against temptation that was robust
Pumpkin pies are no leas appetizing
Admiration
kindled
In
Ryanne’s
in
his
memory
for
such
a
casualty
as
pressed
by
a
face.
From
the
moment
the devil and the deep, blue sea; Gioand
energetic and alluring (like the
•or having been made with the aasisteyes.
To
have
hit
the
bull’s-eye
with
conda on one side and Fortune on the she had stepi>ed down from the car the meeting of George. He never forsmee of a colander which comes from other, pioconda throws open windows riage, his interest had been drawn, ' got a face and certainly did not re- BO free and quick an aim was ample man who insists upon your having a
drink when you want It and ought not
the Spanish “colador,” and that bitand doors at my approach; but For and had grown to such dimensions ! member George’s. Rather, the frown proof that Perclval Algernon had not
W - but valuable medicine, quinine, is tune locks and bars hers, nor knocks that when he entered the dining-room - had its source in the mild dread that boasted when he said that be knew to have it), what chance had con
science, grown Innocuous in the long
|oamed in honor of the countess ol
Office and Yard,
at mine. That’s the way it always his glance immediately searched for ; Perclval Algerocn had seen him some something about rugs.
period of the young man’s g'ood be
IChlnchon, who discovered It -in 1631. goes.
“You’ve
guessed
it.”
her table. What luck In finding her where during one of those Indisposi
Cinchona is the doctor’s name for this
“How did you coine by It?” George havior? Collectors are always honest
, “If a man could only go back ten across the way! He questioned if he tions of the morning after. “No; 1
before and after that moment arrives
lever remedy. From the towering
demanded
excitedly.
years and take a new start. A ss!” had ever seen her before. There was think you have made a mistake.”
Phone South 73.
when they ■want something desperate
jpeaks of the Andes in South America
“Why do you ask that?”
"Likely enough. It Just struck me
balling bis fist at the reflection In the something familiar; the delicate pro
icomes the “coca” plant, one of whose
ly;
and
George
was
no
more
saintly
"Man,
ten-thousand
pounds
could
mirror. “Snivel and whine over the file stirred some sleeping memory but that you looked something like a chap
DENVER, - (X)LO.
{products is “cocaine,” a soothing drug,
! named Wadsworth, who was half-back not purchase that rug, that bit of car than his kind. And how deep Ryanne
bed of your own making. You had did not wake it.
(Which renders the dentist’s chair
and
his
confederates
had
delved
into
How to meet her, and- when he did ; on the varsity, when I entered my pet. Collectors from every port have
your opportunity, but you listened to
pomewhat less a place of torture.
been after It In vain. And you mean human nature, how well they could
the popping of champagne-corks, the meet her, how to Interest her? If she [ freshman year.”
Now that peace Is declared, we may
read and Judge It, was made manifest
“A university man? Lord, no! 1 to tell me that It lies there, wrapped
mutter of cards, the inane drivel of would only drop her handkerchief. Her
In this moment of George’s moral re
!iink to the Spaniard’s health with
In
butcher’s
paper?”
choms-ladies. You had a decent col purse, something to give him an ex was turned loose at ten; been hustling
‘“sarsaparilla” soda water. From the
lapse.
“RIght-0!”
lege record, too. Bah! What a guile cuse, an opening. Ah, he was certain ever since.” Ryanne spoke easily, not
Indians Columbus got the word “hamBagdad, the Jlnns, Slnbad, the Thou
Ryanne solemnly detached a cud
less fool you were! You ran on, didn’t that this time the hydra-headed one a tremor In his voice, although he
OF COLORADO.
aca.” which we have changed into
sand and One Nights, Alibaba and the
and
rolled
up
his
sleeve.
The
bare
'
bad
received
a
slight
mental
jolt.
you, till you found your neck In the should not overcome him. To gain
“hammock.” “Grenadiers” and "handForty Thieves: George ■was transport
loop at the end of the. rope? And her attention and to hold it, he would ' "N o; no college record here. But 1 muscular arm was scarred by two
grenades” naturally, originated at
ed mentally to that magic city, stand RAYMOND S. SULLIVAN.................
perhaps that soft-footed, estimable have faced a lion, a tiger, a wild-ele- i want to chat with you about rugs. long, ugly knife-wounds, scarcely
Attorney-at-Law,
Grenada, the old Spanish city. “Caphealed. Next he drew up a trousers- ing between the Tigris and the Eu
brother of yours didn’t yank It taut as phant To diagnose these symptoms I’ve heard of you, indirectly.”
814 Foster Bldg.
otan” (rope-winder) the Spanish call
phrates,
In
all
its
white
glory
of
a
Phone Main 2085.
Denver, Cola.
a hangman’s? You heard the codicil; might not be fair to George. “Love : "From the carpet fellows? We do leg, disclosing a battered shin. “And
“sahestran.” “Caravel,” “flotilla,” “ar
thousand years gone. Ryanne, the
Into one ear and out the other. Even at first sight” reads well and sounds ' a big business over here. What have there’s another on my shoulder-blade,
mada” and “galleon” are well-known
i
closest call I ever had. A man room and its furnishings, all had van THOMAS F. McGo v e r n ,
then you had your chance; patience well, but we hoary-headed philoso you got?”
(Words of Spanish origin. To the SpanAttorney and Counselor,
“Well,
I’ve
a
rug
up
in
my
room
!
takes his life in his hands,as I ished, all save the exquisite fabric pat
for two short years, and a million. No, phers know that the phrase is only
Suite 410, Symes Block.
psrd “ mariner” la “marinero.”
I’d like to show you. I want your judg- ' have done, merits some reward. Mr. terned oift of wool and cotton and
a thousand times no. You knew what poetical license. •
Denver, Goto
Owing to the splendid enterprise of
knotted with that mingling love and Phone Main 8()'J8
ment
for
one
thing.
Will
you
do
me
1
"Ion®®,
11
1
be
frank
with
you.
I
am
a
you were about, empty-headed fool!
Once, and only once, she looked in
(toe Spanish explorers three and four
skill and patience the world knows no
the
favor?”
I
derelict.
Since
I
was
a
boy,
I
And today, two pennies for a dead his direction. It swept over him with
JAME3 J. M cFE ELY,
wenturies ago, Spanish names are to
Slnco the girl had disappeared and I
hated the huradram of ofllces, more. He let his hand stray over It.
the chill of a winter wind that he
man’s eyes.”
Attorney-at-Law,
|ke found all over the world. Some of
How many knees had pressed its thick
with
her
those
imaginary
appurte-!
shops.
I
wanted
to
be
my
own
man,
425 Foster Building,
He dropped his fist dejectedly. meant as much to her as a tree, a
|khe most Interesting In this country
yet
pliant
substance?
How
many
l Pleased^
do
Seventeenth and CurUat
Where had the first step begun? And fence, a meadow, as seen from the nances that had for a space t r a n s - 1
(•re: Colorado (the red), Texas (the
this and live meant precarious ex strange scenes had it mutely wit
^hone 429b.
where would be the last? In some window of a speeding,^railway train. formed the loun^ing-room Into a stage,
(Wes), Nevada (the snoWy), Florida
ploits. This rug represents one of nessed, scenes of beauty, of terror? It
drab corner, possibly; drink, mor But this observation, transient as it George saw again with normal vision
them. I am telling you the family shone under the light like the hide of CHARLES V. MULLEN,
||the flowery), Utah, New Mexico, Arlphine, or starvation; he’d never have was, left with him the Indelible im
Attornev-at-La v,
laona and California.
secret; I am showing you the skele a healthy hound.
the courage to finish it with a bullet. pression that her eyes were the sad
603-7 E. & C. Bldg.
ton In the closet, confidentially. I
The nerves of a smoker are general
He was terribly bitter. Everything dest he had ever seen. Why? Why
Phope Main 6203.
Denve', (3olo.
stole that rug; and when I say that ly made apparent by the rapidity of
;
Boyhood Days,
worth while seemed to have slipped should a young and beautiful girl have
the seven labors of our old friend bis exhalations. These two, in the MORRISSEY, MAHONEY & SCOFIELD,
i lJUIe Ethel— “I wonder why men through his fingers, his pleasure-lov eyes like that? It could not mean
Attorneys at Law,
Hercules were simple diversions ^com several minutes, had filled the room
{always like to talk about their school ing fingers.
physical weariness, else the face
503 Symes Building,
pared, you’ll recognize the difficulties with a thick, blue haze; and through
iflaysr
"Come, come, Horace;
buck up. would in some way have expressed it
Denver, (Tolo.
I had to overcome. You know some this the elder man eyed the younger. Phone Main 4310.
1 ' Little Willie— “Oh, I guess it’s be- Still the ruby kindles In the vine. No The elderly man appeared to do his
The
sign
of
the
wolf
gleamed
In
his
thing
of
the
Oriental
mind.
I
hand
soHae after they get growed up they turning back now. W e ll go on till we best to animate her; he was kindly
led the Job alone. I may not be out eyes, but without animosity, modified DAN B. CAREY,
want to find out where their teachers come bang! against the wall. There and courteous and by the gentle way
Attorney-at-Law,
as It was by the half-friendly, halfof the Jungle yet.”
'live- so they can do unto them as they may be some good bouts between here he laughed at Intervals was trying to
216-220 Coronado Bldg..
George listened entranced. He could cynical smile.
not done h r ."
Phone Main 4951.
Uenvar,
and there. I wonder what Gloconda bolster up the situation with a Jest or
“I’ll risk It," said George finally,
readily construct the scenes through
would say if she knew why I was so two. The girl never so much as smiled,
WILLIAM
H.
A
N
D
R
E
W
,
which this adventurer had gone; the Saving stepped off the magical carpet,
or shrugged her shoulders; she was as
eager for this game?”
Attomey-at-Law,
Good Excuse.
watchful nights, the untiring patience, IS It were. “I can’t give you a thouHe went down to dinner, and they responsive to these overtures as mar
515
Charles Building,
the thirst, the hunger, thb heat. And land pounds tonight I can give you
' n was on the sleeping-car.
gave him a table in an obscure comer, ble would have been.
Tel. Main 1369.
Denvar,
;hree
hundred,
and
the
balance
tomor
yet,
he
could
hardly
believe.
He
was
' “Say, mister,” said the man In the as a subtle reminder that his style was
George’s romance gathered Itself for
row,
between
ten
and
eleven,
at
a trifle skeptical. Many a rogue had
Wnper berth to the occupant of the p a ^ . He didn’t care; he was hungry a flight. Perhaps It was love thwart
JOHN H. REDDIN,
made the mistake of playing George’s (book’s.”
Attorney and Counselor at Ia w ,
tower, “quit that music, will you! ana thirsty. He could see nearly every ed and the gentleman with the mus
"That •will be agreeable to me."
age against his experience. He had
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Btoofc
What do you think this is, a concert one, even if only a few could see him. tache and imperial, in spite of his ami
George
passed
over
all
the
available
Seventeenth and Curthi Streato,
made some serious blunders in the
laJI? ’The rest of us want to sleep.”
This was somewhat to his vantage. He ability, might be the ogre. Perhaps
Denver, Onto
early stages of the business, how cash he had, rolled up the treasure and Phone Main 557.
•Why, the car is so stuffy,” said the endeavored to pick out Perolval Alger It was love and duty. Perhaps her
ever; and everybody, to gain some tucked It under his arm. That some
{warhler, ‘T was only humming a little non; but there were too many high lover had gone down to sea. Perhaps
T. M. MORROW,
•
thing in the end, must lose something where In the world was a true be
| s lr -“
collars, too many monocles. So he (for lovers are known to do Such
Attomey-at-Law,
liever,
walling
and
beating
his
breast
at the start
: H was then that he was hit with s contented himself with a mild philo things) he had run away with the
510 Quincy Buildiag.
“If that mg is the one I have in and calling down from Allah curses
'l^tlm an pillow, remaining unconscioue sophical observance of the scene. The other glrL If that was the case, “Well, I’ve Got a Rug Up In My Room
Phone Uain 2797.
mind, you certainly have stolen it upon the giaour, the dog of an infidel^
iflsr seven houronr-Harper’s Woekly.
niunnur of voices, rising as the wall George did not think highly of that
I’d Like to Show You.”
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With the opening of the coming col
lege year, the collegiate department of
St. Xavier’s College, New York, will be
consolidated with Fordham University.
Simon Wolf of Worcester, Hass., who
died in that city recently, left a tract
of land, with buildings on it, in New
Lots avenue, Brooklyn, to S t Mary’s
Hospital. At the hospital it was said
that Mr, Wolf spent about a month
there in September, 1906, while he was
suffering from bronchitis. The hospital
authorities were agreeably surprised
that he had - left property to the in
stitution.
There are two Colored Sisterhoods in
the United States, namely, the Oblates
of Providence, founded in 1829, whose
Mother House is in Baltimore, Md., and
the Sisters of the, Holy
Family
founded in 1842, whose Mother House
is in New Orleans, La.
The “Colored Missions” published, us
its name signifies, in the interest of
the conversion of the American Negro,
warns Catholics that none of the five
colored priests in the States, solicit
alms, and asks to beware of imposters.
A new town is to be built near bar
ley, la., and called Keaneville, in honor
of Archbishop Keane.
Retreats for women will be given an
nually at the new St. Threasa’s Acad
emy, in Kansas, City, Mo.
I•\ Mr. Wm. Dooley of the Archdiocese
. 'o f Boston has been made, a private
Pr i^liamberlain of Cape and Sword to His
. ^ ^ (O lin e s s .

Archbishop Ireland was the principal
speaker at the exercises of laying the
corner-stone of the new Knights of Co
lumbus building at St. J*aul, on a re
cent Sunday. The Archbishop said the
Knights of Columbus are the soldiers
and defenders of the Catholic Churci,
such as the Church needs to fight its
battV 8.

The Protectorate of the Catholic
Women’s League in Chicago has cared
for over a thousand girls during the
past year.

St. Rev. Patrick J. Ryan, D. D., aux
iliary bishop of Pembroke, Ont., was
consecrated in the Cathedral at Pem
broke last Thursday, the 25th' instant.
The consecrator was Most Rev. Charles
Hugh Gauthier, D. D., of Ottawa.

The Prioress-Provindal of the Mis
sionary Dominican Sisters of Oakford in
South Africa, is at present in Europe
obtaining postulates for the. South
African Missions.

Paris, is dead. She was fifty-eight years
Six new parishes have recently been old.
created in the archdiocese of St. Paul.
Last Sunday, St. James’ parish, St.
The Catholic school board of Mon Louis, celebrated its Golden Jubilee
treal, Canada, has introduced saving with a solemn Pontifical Maes.
banks into the institutions under its
Father Dempsey’s hotel for WorKcare to teach pupils the value of econjoniy, and judging by the results of the ing Women in St. Louis, had 300 girls
[scheme gives great promise of success. on its register for last year.

Mrs. Frank Gray, Mrs. Willis Cush,
Miss Madeline Kountz and Miss Ruth
Heim spent last Simday at La Veta
Pass.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O’Grady and son,
Joseph, are spending a couple of weeks
at Beulah.
Miss Kathryn Ryland, Mrs. T. Jagger,
and Mrs. WiUiam Foley have gone to
Beulah to spend the remainder of the
summer.
Mrs. J. D.^Thompson left Saturday for
her new home in Denver.
Mrs. Samuel Boomer is able to be
about again after her recent illness.
Mrs. Ben A. Carlile entertained infor
mally at auction bridge Tuesday morn
ing.
Miss Helen McGraw has returned from
a pleasant visit with Miss Addie Kinkaid of La Veta.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woessner and
1 / the Misses. Ethel and Inez
McCarthy
have returned from their vacation at
I Taos, N. M.
Miss Clara Frankenburg has returned
from a pleasant outing spent near the
iodoc mine at 'Victor.
Miss Blanch Carr is visiting friends in
Colorado Springs.
Miss Elizabeth Fugard of Stratton
Park, spent the week end with the
Misses Helen and Marguerite McGraw.
Mies -Ma^-t^iette Janssen is the guest
of the M is^) Marguerite and Gertrude
Oaks at Thompson Lake, N. Y.
Miss Jessie Donahue has returned
from Greeley, where she has been at
tending the State Teachers’ College.

leave the first part of the week for their
new home at Flagstaff, Ariz. Miss Mary
Hanley will .attend the State Normal
there.
Mr. Joe Sullivan of Gary, Ind., is vis
iting friends in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kelly and fam
ily spent Sunday at Colorado Springs.
Mrs. Johnson of 1131 Pine street, has
been ill fpr the past three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Abell and chil
dren of Denver are visiting friends in
the city.
Mr. Bart Sweeney and son, LawreVice,
are spending a few days with his moth
er, Mrs. John Rock at the Hawkeye
ranch.
A Homing Musical Given for Honored
Guests.
A profusion of sweet peas formed the
effective house and table decorations for
the breakfast and musical which were
given Wednesday by Mrs. Willis Cush
in honor of her two attractive guests.
Miss Ruth Heim and Miss Madeline
Kountz.
Entertains with an Apron Shower.
Miss Frankie Miller gave a delightful
picnic party Friday afternoon at Min
eral Palace park, complimentary to Miss
Grace Wolover. The picnickers cleverly
surprised the guest, who is to be a Sep
tember bride, with an apron shower.
L. C. B. A.
The Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent Asso
ciation held its last regular meeting at
the K. of C. hall. There was a large
attendance and a number of applicants
were voted upon. Plans are being made
for a large class initiation the latter
part of September.

Mrs. Edward Walker i^ confined to Celebrate Their Sixteenth Wedding An
her home with an acute attack of ap
niversary.
pendicitis.
The ladies of St. Francis Xavier
Miss Ida Bonnot is expected home
after spending the past nine months in
the east.
A requiem mass was celebrated Satur
day morning in St. Ignatius church for
the late Miss Mary Risse.
Mr. W. J. May is building a modern
cottage next to the Mesa on East Evans
avenue.
On behalf of the Harmony Club,
masses were celebrated Sunday, Wednes
day and Monday morning at 8 o’clock
in si. Patrick’s church, for the late Mrs.
Mary J. Crater.
Miss Claire Galligan entertained the
jnembers of the Beta Tau Delta sorority
^ delightful porch party Tuesday

church assisted by the Rev. Father Kowald, pleasantly surprised Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Driscoll, Thursday evening, the
occasion being their sixteenth wedding
anniversary. During the evening a mu
sical program was given.
Miss Marie Finlan Entertains at 500.
Redolent with various summer flow
ers, the home of Miss Marie Finlan was
the scene of one of the prettiest summer
parties when she entertained her girl
friends Tuesday afternoon. Five hun
dred was the amusement of the after
noon, Miss Hazel Cazaley being the for
tunate winner of highest score. About
fifty guests were present.

art Sweeney and son DAUGHTER OF EX-MAYOR WEDS.
^eir farmer home
New York, July 27.—The wedding of
[e visiting Mr. Miss Madeleine. M. Gilroy, daughter of
nd Mr. and the late ex-Mayor Thomas F. Gilroy,
to Theodosius Meehan of tthis city
took place Wednesday in St. Agnes’s
Church, Forty-third and Lexington ave
nue, the Rev. Brann officiating.
Miss Gilroy became known as “The
little girl of the City Hall” from her
visits to her father’s office during the
time that he was Mayor, Which was
from 1892 to 1894.

“The Metropolitan Tower and the Black
Man’s Soul.”
Away up on the tenth story of the
Metropolitan Tower, Madison avenue.
New York Oty, in room 10,209, is the
office of Father Burke, the man whose
whole life has been spent working for
the spiritual welfare of the American
Negroes. Many people visit that build
ing daily. He is there waiting a friendly
call from his Catholic friends. He is try
ing to put a Catholic priest and a Catho
lic church in every Negro section of the
country. He believes, with the Church,
that Christ died for the colored man as
well fs for the white. He maintains
that if we have churches and mission
aries enough the colored people would
embrace the Church. In fact, so enthu
siastic is Father Burke in the belief
that the hope of the race is in the Cath
olic Church, that he has no other
thoughts in his head. Their conversion
can be brought about is Fafher Burke
can only call the attention of Catholics
of America to the problem. One means
is the “army of 100,000.” This means
that he wants one hundred thousand
Catholics each to give him one dollar a
year for the work. If he gets that the
Negro problem will b^ on the way to be
settled. We write this for you, dear
reader, to let you know of a good chance
to perform a work of charity.

Phone Y ork 1888. Park Hill Car.

By Right Rev. J. Fieri, General Director, 627 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y.

1720 Colorado Boulevard.

Shoe Repairing

Youths’ Soles, 45c.
Men’s Soles, 60c
vellous degree through the founding of
Misses’ Soles, 40c.
Boys’ Soles, 60e
Ciuistian Emilies, emancipating of Children’s Soles, 35c. Ladies’ ^le s, 60c
woman and abolishing of slavery.
W A L T E R
C A M B E R S ,
“'Ihey have rendered valuable serv
1033 18TH STREET.
ices to science, botany, geography, zo
TeL m t Main.
BstablUhed IBM
ology, natural history, etc., all having
FRBD M. CLARKE, Propr.
benefited by the researches of the mis
sionaries.

Missionary Notes and News.
On July 1, Mgr. F. Terrien, L, Af. M.,
recently appointed Vicar Apostolic of
Benin, W. Africa, received the Episcopal
consecration in Nantes. The consecrat
ing prelate was Bishop Pellet, Superior
General of the Lyons African Missions,
assisted by Bishop Steinmetz, Vic.
Apost. of Dahomey, and Bishop Moury,
Vic. Apost. of the Ivory Coast
Mgr. Terrien is the youngest Bishop in
the world, not yet being thirty-five
years old.

This name stands for highest qaAttOp
in business edueation. Attend Uus school
and a good position is a certainty. We
never ham enough competent pupils ta
supply the drmands and we can prove it,
“Lastly the country sending the mis
Endorsed by every Bank and .Tmst Ga,
Open 8 :8 0 a. m. until I p. bl
Furnished Room s Upetalra.
sionaries derives a local and secular in
in Denver. Investigation is a^ we oak.
Denver, Cola. Call for useful souvenir, free.
fluence from their presence in a distant 1848 C U R T I8 8T .
Paraoaal Experience, 80 Yaan.
laud. The priest, humble though he may
be, is withal a power in his own way,
J. D. Seerle.
Jam es Sw eeney.
and his deeds reflect credit and even
On the occasion of his Episcopal silver glory on the power that owns him as
jubilee. Bishop Fallize, Vic. Apost. of son.”
FIN E 8T CIQAR8
8M OKINQ TOBACCOS
Norway, was appointed assistant to the
Bnsiness School
1S 34 C U R T I S S T J iE E T
China, the latest addition to the list
Pontifical Throne by Pope Pius X.
1731
Arapahoe Street,.
D enver, Oolai.
of republics, was the most ancient mon Phone Main tSIO.

simply disposed of at the will of the
Miss Isabella Mary Phipps, of Lon males. Marriage is a business transac
don, the late authoress, left $75,000 for. tion and women the merchandise.
the Catholic Schools of Great Britain
Adopted very young into the hus
and Ireland.
band’s family, the bride is taken in hand
by the mother-in-law, who, by her
During the succession of ninety dif harshness, becomes responsible for the
ferent and distinct earthquake shocks despair and suicide, frequently, of the
in Guadalajara, Mexico, the beautiful daughter-in-law.
and century old cathedral of that city
A proverb runs: “A wife without a
was split in two.
mother-in-iaw is like a donkey without
a bridle.” But the maiden forced on a
The Most Rev. Neil McNeil, D. D., family not of her choosing, does not
Archbishop of Vancouver, has been ap always submit dumbly to the tyranny
pointed by the Holy Father to the Arch of the new duenna. Disgust, hatred of
bishopric of the archdiocese of Toronto, the role of domestic slavery, a desire for
Canada, to succeed the Moat Rev. Fer revenge—these are sufficient motives for
gus Patrick McEvay, ,D. D., whose taking the dose of opium from which
death occurred May 10, 1911. During comes the sleep that knows no awaken
the interval the archdiocese was under ing. Lacking in this the poor creature
the jurisdiction of Rev. J. T. Kidd, D. flings herself in the water or hangs her
D., who acted as administrator.
self.
It is needless to add that these acts
are committed by the pagans and not
by Christians.

CATHOUCCMURCH tXTENSION
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has trained over 30 officiar Colorado reporters. Teaches an4
shows you 200 words a minute. 96 per cent of verlmtim reMrtera write our shorthand. Faces u ty Park. Healthful
Speed Class |2A0 a Month after Jan. 1— 2 Honrs l^ery
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A fortnight’s mission in the Irish
Frank W. Solon, a Catholic, has been language was given by the' Capuchin
appointed superintendent of •Chicago Fathers recently in the Dingle Penunstreets. He formerly was acting super sila, Ireland.
intendent, and was second on the Civil
Service Commission’s list of ollgibles
A number of distinguished prelates
for thp job.
and laymen assembled in Paris and or
ganized an “International Union for the
Plans for a monster parade in which Study of rights of the People in accord
between 30,000 and 35,000 men will with Christian Principles.” Louvain,
march were discussed at a meeting of Belgium, was chosen as the temporary
On June 26th, the pew seminary of St.
representatives of the Holy Name^ so seat of the Union. Cardinal Mercer has
ciety at the Church of the Annuncia in trust $5,000 for the foundation of the Boniface, Manitoba, was destroyed by
tion, Clifton, O.
Union, which has the approval of Car fire. The loss is $100,000 dollars. This
institution had been completed a short
d in g and prelates.
time ago only, and was intended for
Eleven members oL-thc Redemptorist
the education of young men to the
order were recepHy raised to the dig
The Duchess of Norfolk presided over
nity of the priesthood at the Redemp a fete which was held in Loudon re priesthood.
torist H^ide of Studies, Esopus, N. Y. cently for the benefit of the Home for
The Cathedral of Chicoutimi, Canada,
They are the Revs. Joseph McLaughlin, Catholic Cripple girls.
was
recently destroyed by fire.
The
Patrick MacGowan, George Conway,
Right Rev. M. T. Labrecque is Bishop
Paul Balzer Danl Dugal, Edward Mee
The Catholic Young men of'Dublin, of Chicoutimi.
han, Afred Sshwertz, John B. Sippel, Ireland, held a public meeting to fur
Frederick Nastvogel, Henry Knecht and ther the crusade against objectionable
SUICIDE AMONG CHINESE WOMEN.
Louis Bioechl.
literatur^. The great Round Room of
the Mansion House could not hold the
Statistics show that the majority of
Funeral services were held in St large gathering.
'
persons taking lueir own life in China
Francis Xavier’s church, St. Louis, last
are women—young women but recently
week for N. J. Winters, a widely
The Catholic Yoimg Men's Society, of married and as we would term them,
known Democratic politician, aged 62. Great Britan, have completed plans for
briues.
On his deathbed he sent for a priest who the organization of a pilgnmage to
The Oriental women have no voice in
received Mr. Winters into the Church. Lourdes on the feast of the Assumption.
the settling of their destiny. They ore

-Archbishop Bonzano, Apostolic Dele
gate to Washipgton, will go to Toledo
to attend the opening of the fiftyfourth annual convention of the Catho
lic Central Verein, which will be held
The Bavarian Tertiary Congress, will
there September 14 to 18.
be held on the 7th of August in
Munich.
The granite cross which crowns the
A Junior House for the Brothers of
facade of the new Cathedral of St.
Paul, Minn., was blessed and uplifted to the Congregation of the Holy Cross,
its position above the main entrance Notre Dame, is to be established at
last week. The cross weighs five and a Watertown, Wis.
half tons, and is ten and one-half feet
high, and stands one hundred and fif
Mother Mary Joseph, Superior-Gen
teen feet above the main floor.
eral of the Sisters of Bon Secours,

Additional
P u eblo News

On July 14th, Bishop Ortinsky, Bishop
of the Catholic Ruthenians in the
United States, dedicated SS. Peter and
Paul Church, Cleveland.
.
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THE PASSING OF INDIAN SUPER
STITION.
One of the most horrible of the an
cient Indian customs, now, happily
passing into oblivion, was the sun-dance.
This was practiced by the Sioux and
other tribes and took place once a year.
The rite consisted of a dance lasting
three days, during which time the
dancers partook of neither food nor
drink. Upheld by stout cords fastened
to a long pole, the tortiured Indians con
tinued their frenzied stepping as long as
strength permitted.
When dropping
from weariness, the weight of their
bodies against the tight cords caused the
blood to flow and renewed them to
further effort.
This self-immolation to the sun fre
quently resulted in death, sometimes
during the dance, sometimes within a
couple of days; but, according to the
sun-priests, the victim was received as
a hero in the spirit land, and thus amply
rewarded for his sacrifice.

G a iic e ’s R estau ran t

neSeerie-SweaieyGgarCo.

archy in the world, dating back 2205
years B. C.
MEEKER CATHOLIC CHURCH
READY FOR OCCUPANCY.

J. Culler, Quiiter,

IS

Meeker, Colo., Jluy 29.—Meeker’s Cath
olic church is completed. The edifice is
one of the most substantial and beau
tiful on the Western slope. This is the
second Catholic church^in northwestern
Colorado.
DOMINICAN NUN DIES.

Piece Quilts Quilted, $1.00 per Quilt np.
Comforts Made to Order.

1079 BROADWAY,

Denver, CMo,

Telaphona 2851

1744
Lawrence

CATHOLIC
W O RK A
• PE C IA LTY
Estim ates Given on
W ork From Out
o f tha City.
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New York, July 27th.—Sister Mary
Bernardine, for twenty-five years a
teacher in Holy Rosary Academy, at
137 Second street, was arranging the
decorations on the chapel altar yesterr
day afternoon when she was stricken
with internal hemorrhages and died.
Before she entered the Dominican sis
terhood Sister Mary Bemardine was
Miss Appolina Puetz. She was bom in
Germany sixty-one years ago and came
to ’this country with her parents when
she was a child. She was educated in TELE PH O N E 2871
the Academy of Notre Dame in Cin
cinnati and after graduating there
taught several years in that institu
tion as a lay teacher.
She entered the Dominican order in
1881, and after finishing her novitiate Batabllahed 47 Yaara.
as a nun was sent to Holy Rosary
Academy a year later.
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Pioneer Drug Store

CHICAGO

WOMEN WILL
TO POPE.

REPORT

Miss Nellie Slevin of Chicago sailed
for Europe July 23, to carry to Pope
Fius X, a report upon the work of the
Catholic Woman’s League of Chicago.
She will also represent the league at
several gathreings of an international
•character, which will be held while she
is abroad. Miss Slevin is a teacher in
the public schools and has had charge
of the are and literature classes of the
league.
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A Holy Ghost missionary thus auscribes the fierce Ibibios, among whom
members of his society are laboring:
“The Ibibios occupy all the country
lying between the Cross River and the
Niger. The English, under whose gov
ernment they live, have foimd them not
al all enthusiastic for the laws of Eng
land or its civilization. It is rarely that
any European, except the missionary,
MOTHER OF FIRST COLORED PRIEST ventures among tnem without a goodly
escort.
ORDAINED FOR AMERICA.
“These tribes cultivate the land and
Mrs. Martha Toltpn, mother of the are dealers in palm oil and nuts. Their
late Father Augustine Tolton, the first immense plantations of sweet potatoes
colored priest ordained for the United assure them sufficient food, and barter
States, died recently at her home in supplies them with utensils needed for
Chicago, at the age of 85 years. Mrs. labor.
Tolton was bom a slave in Kentucky,
“Naturally, they are fetichists; they
and was taken to Hannibal, Mo., pretend they are not cannibals, but this
where she married Peter Tolton, arso point is doubtful.
a slave.
The Toltons removed to
“To the missionary it is a touching
sight to see these former devourers of
Quincy, HI., in 1861.
Augustine attended St. Peter’s school human flesh awkwardly learning to bend
and the local Franciscan College. By the the knee and patiently repeating the
assistance of the pastor of St. Peter’s. ‘Ave Maria.’ To convert such souls is
Father McGirr, and ihe Franciscans, he truly a consolation to the apostle.”
was sent to Rome about 1880, where he
entered the famed Propaganda College.
WHAT THE MISSIONARIES AC
Ordained a priest in 1887, he returned
COMPLISH.
to Quincy in 1887.
Aside from tne spiritual changes
On November 28, 1889, he took charge
of the colored Catholics of Chicago, hold wrought by the priests in mission coun
ing his first services for thpm in St. Ma tries, these zealous pioneers of the Cross
ry’s church. Through the donation of are of inestimable value in numberless
$10,000 by a Mrs. Anne O’Neill, he was other directions.
A French writer has set forth his
enabled to erect St. Monica’s church in
Dearborn street, of which he ws« pastor views on this subject in a volume re
until his death from sunstroke on July cently published. He says: ’
“Missionaries add greatly to the com
9, 1897.
mercial prosperity of a country, the Em
Y e r j Rev. Gabriel Meesmer, of New peror of Germany having stated that
York, brother of the Archbishop of Mil they are the most powerful factors of
waukee, was elected Provincial of the commercial riches and national grandeur
eleven Capuchin monasteries, and of the in the Orient
Order, in the United States.
.hey advance civilization in a mar-
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your eyes If necessary with the most comfortable pair 6f glasses you ever
wore. Come to us for a thorough and accurate examination.

TheSwigeit Bros. Optical Go
WlioM JUpatetion and Banlpmsnt CHvt
Ton the Xighogt OnUU of lorvloo.

IS S ^ O C a lif o r n ia S t . D e n v e r

DoTOtod BxolnslTOly to
tho nttlng and Xannfao*
taring of Olasaoo.

Thieves! Burglars!!
There is more danj^er now—vacation time;

Have your property insured.

You will feel better while away.

The cost of being safe is small.

Phnoe Main 1816 for particulars.

In su ran ce D epartm ent
^

\

HBERM M B i jjS
IS IS A N D C H A M P A

M o

T R U S T CO

F ift e e n t h a n d C h a m p a

Pmak Kelly, Res. Phone Main 7786.
KELLY

&

Leo C. Hertford, Ree. Phone So. Z600
HARTFORD

U ndertaking Parlors
♦ I f riK T E E N T H ST R E E T.

The funeral of Michael Enright was
held Wednesday afternoon from Kelly
and Hartford Undertaking Parlors. In
terment Mt. Olivet.
The funeral of Teresa Cody, wife of
Thomas Cody will tak% place from the
residence of her sister, Mrs. Sarah
Floyd, 2105 W. 33rd Avenue this morn
ing at 9:30. Services at St. Patrick’s
Church. Interment Mt. Olivet. The de
ceased was a sister of Mrs. Sarah Floyd,
Mrs. Mary King, and Peter Daly.
The funeral of John J. Burke, aged
74, was held Sunday afternoo»f at 2
o’clock from St. Leo’s church. Interment
Mt. Olivet.
The funeral services of John F. Culliman were held Saturday evening at
Kelly & Hartford’s Undertaking Parlors,
remains were shipped to Bangor, Maine
for interment.
The funeral of Thomas J. Dermody
was held Monday morning at 8:30 from
residence 2351 Lafayette. Services at
Immaculate Annunciation Church at 9
o’clock. Interment Mt. Olivet.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Storm,
mother of Catherine Griffin took place
Wednesday morning at 8:15 from fc't
Patrick’s Church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Members of the W. O. W. and Ave
Maria Courl^ Woman’s Catholic Order
of Foresters attended the funeral in a
body.
Funeral services were held over t"c
remains of Julia Yankee, Monday even
ing at Horan’s funeral chapel. Inter
ment at Titusville, Pa.
The funeral of Eveleen Dillon, daugh
ter of Lawrence uillo was held from the
residence, 3446 Larimer, Sunday aft’ ."noon. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Death of Harry Mitchell Abel.
Harry Mitchell Abel died on Sunday,
July 21st, at 5:20 p. m. in his 26th year.
He was the beloved son of Harry and
Msria L Abel of 743 Newport, St. Mont
clair.
Gone but not forgotten.
These words have so frequently heen
repeated.
The Great Giver of Life has taken on 3
more of our good young men to that
beautiful city, where the sun never aeti;
where the leaves never fade.
Harry Mitchell Abel departed this Me
July 21 at his home 743 Newport street,
Montclair, after a lingering illness last
ing several months; but at last he an
swered the call as many have before.
It goes without saying that Harry A d.-'
was one of the best of men, morally an 1
religiously. His habits of life are saH
by t-hose who have known him for a !;
thcBft.years, to liave been without spot
B k>a ffackethal

Geo. Hackethal.

THE MODERN PARLORS OF

H A C K E T H A L BROS.

PHONE MAIN e t i f

or blemish, and his Christian life, thougii
quiet, unassuming and unpretentious,
was a beacon light constantly and consistantly. He loved his God, his familv
and his country, and demonstrated that
love and loyalty quietly an<b unostenta
tiously, but with a sincerity and earnetsness that admitted of neither doubt
or cavil, and in leaving has left to ids
family a heritage by far more precious
than gold—a good name that they can
honor and revere while life lasts, and
pass its history to their posterity for
all the ages to come.
The funeral services at the church and
the final burial in Mt. Olivet ceme^cy
were largely attended and the beautiful
flowers placed above his bier were but
fit emblems of the beautiful life he hid
led, and their fragrance but a slight re
flex of the holy influence that his life
has left behind.
Just ten minutes before his death l<;
had a vision of a white robed angel an-l
spoke of it to those gathered around his
bedside. Surely a tribute to the go.i;
life he had lead.
The funeral services were held at St.
James Church, Montclair, Tuesday morn
ing. The sermon delivered by Rev. M.
Donovan was touching and evidently
left a most lasting impression on ail
present as evinced by their tears. Mrs.
L. A. Kern presided at the organ, an-l
was most ably assisted by Mr. Martin
Dolan, and Dr. O’Donnell. 'Their rendi
tion of “Nearer My God to Thee’’ wjj
most affecting.
The funeral was personally conducted
by Mr. Leo C. Hartford of the Kellv .t
Hartford mortuary.
Sad Death of Sodalist.
Sunday last claimed one of our best.
Miss Julia Yanke living with her
sister Mary at 1350 Delaware an 1 a reg•ular attendant of the Logan Avenue
Chapel, went to Eldorado Springs ^ t urday afternoon to spend Sunday with
Miss Mary Carnahan who had a cabin
in South Boulder Canon. Sunday morn
ing, a party consisting of the Misses
Julia and Mary Yanke, Mary Carnahan
and Dr. J. M. Hardin of Nampa, Iowa,
ascended the rocky side of the crjsic
toward Harman Falls, when Miss Yanke
and Miss Carnahan, somewhat apart
from tht others, waded up the stream
together. The water usually shallow at
this point was. running very fast, tiscause of the exceptional rains this year.
The unceratin footing in the creek bed
caused her to slip and Miss Carnahan
heard Julia cry out and saw her topple
into the rapidly gushing waters, in an
effort to spring to her aid, a large
boulder obstructed her view and Miss
Yanke was no longer seen alive. Soon
after her disappearance under the
waters edge her head must ha\e come
in contact with a protruding rock for
no further cry was heard from her.
The frantic party ran up and down
the stream in hopes that sne might be
found clinging to some projecting rocks.
After three hours search and after Dr.
Hardin had offered a reward for the re
covery of the body, he himself found
her wedged under a log. one hand
slightly showing at the surface. Ine
boUy had passed over three leaps of the
Harman Falls just above the Eldorado
Pool
Word was sent to Mr. E. J. O’Brien,
of Denver, a dear friend of the two sis
ters, \yho had been nursed back to
health sinct coming to Denver,- largely
through their instrumentality. He took
the train to Eldorado and brought the
body back to Denver, via Boulder.
Funeral services were held Monday
evening at Horan’s funeral chapel pre,paratory to shipment to the old home in
Titusville, Pa. What loss was felt in
Denver’s young peoples circles was
clearly evident from the number of grtef
stricken friends who crowded around
the peaceful remains of her whom tiiey
had so loved in life. Almost a hundred
Sodalists were in attendance to show
that in life and in death they are only
children of the same Sweet Mother in
Heaven. Miss Hilda -Falke sang a ten
der solo, and the Sodality choir under
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Mrs. B. Kirk is spending the summer
in Glenwood as the guest of her daugh
The Supreme Council of the Knights
ter Mrs. J. B. Larkin.
of
Columbus held at Colorado Springs,
(By Catherine Bums.)
Dr. M. J. Waldron recently underwent on August 6, 7 and 8th will bring to our
an operation for appendicitis at St. state some of the most prominent clergy
Miss Lotis Goulette, a popular meu>Anthony’s hospital. He is getting along and laymen of the United States. The
ber of the Cathedral Parish, gave a very
nicely and will soon be able to leave the Denver Council K. of C. has invited
pretty party on Friday evening in honor
hospital.
these distinguished visitors to this city
of her birthday. ‘ Those who enjoyed the
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Whelan of Canon on Friday, August 9,^-hen they will be
occasion were the Misses Marguerite
City are visiting Denver and vicinity.
taken for an automobile ride through
Futvoye, Maizie and Ella Donnegan,
Mr. and Mrs. £. J. Neighbors and the principal streets, park and boule
Minnie MePhee, Maisie Wall, Florence
daughter, after an extended visit vards. There is a special committe apand Lotis Goulette and the Messrs.
through the eastern states and Denver pointed_ for this purpose, which is now
Donaldson, Ossen, Dickson, Eckhart,
and Longmont returned to their home in making an appeal to all our Otholic
Stoiful and Homer Glenn.
Suit Lake, Monday.
citizens who have automobiles to loan,
The Misses Louise an'd Emma Grant,
Miss Georgia A. Ardell of Pueblo was on Friday, Aug. 9, to report at K. of
Laura Grutzmacher and Ella Ludwig
a Denver visitor Tuesday.
C. Building at 12:30 p. m.
arc having a house party at the Wide
Mrs. Kate Meany hag returned home
Please notify the undersigned in writ
View Cottage, Eldorado Springs, for two
after a weeks outing at Pine Crest.
ing
at K. of C. Building or telephone
weeks and have entertained many of
Miss Maggie and Jennie Ryan have Champa 1480 how many visitors your
their friends for the Week end.
moved from their home on 50th street car will accommodate.
A most delightful time is anticipated
and Ixiwell Boulevard to 24th and La-^
P. R. hiordan,
at the coming Lawn Fete which is to
fuyette street.
Chairman
Special
Entertainment
be given under the auspices of St. Pat
Mr. and Mrs. W’illis J. Hulings of Committee.
rick’s Dramatic Association at 33rd and
Copper Hill, Tenn., are rejoicing over
Osage on Friday and Saturday evenings,
the birth of a boy. Mrs. Hulings was
FATHER WALSH VERY WELL.
August 2 and 3.
Miss Andrews, daughter of Captain aurf
Miss Bess Berry of Grand Junction, Mrs. W. H, Andrews.
Word has been received over the wires
who has been visiting in Denver for the
Sister Mary Philomenia, and Sister
past month left Monday for her home. Tlicodota, passed through Denver this from Rev. Jas. M. Walsh, of this city
advising that he is enjoying the best
She was extensively entertained during
week enroute to Dubuque, Iowa. They of health, despite his precarious exper
her stay here.
liave been visiting for the past three iences in the surf.
Word has been received in Denver of
weeks a t, Mt. St. Gertrude’s Academy,
Coast dailies featured his attempt to
the wedding of Mr. Edward Horan of
Bculder.
re*be
a victim of the ocean treachery,
2640 Downing to Mrs. A. L. Capson of
Mrs. John Campion and family left in a yellow style, which was copied to
Salt Lake CSty. The marriage took
during the week for their ranch at an extent by some of Denver’s papers,
place on July 3.
North Park. They will be gone about causing, anxiety as to his condition.
Miss Margaret O’Fallon and Miss
a month.
Margaret Connolly left last Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Grainger have as
HIS LORDSHIP’S ACCIDENT
for their summer outing at Grand Lake.
their house guest. Miss Lucy Whitney
TRIVI/.L.
They will be guests at the M. J. O ’ of Kansas City who arrived in Denver,
Fallon cottage.
Wednesday morning.
.Telegraphic advices have been re
Mrs. W. A. Grainger was a delightful
Mrs. J. P. Donnelly and family have
hostess at a box party at Lakeside dur gone to Oyster Bay for the balance of ceived both from our Bishop, Rt. Rev.
N. C. Matz( and the McGrane Catholic
ing the week in honor of Mrs. J. J.
the summer.
Tours (>). of New York, stating that the
Stanton of Jerome, Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. Baumgard of ilontclair entire party is in excellent health.
Mrs. Joseph Benson entertained at an
are rejoicing over the arrival of a girl
A rough sea occasioned a slight injury
elaborate bridge party last Friday in
I'Oin July 18th. Mrs. Baumg.'ird was to his Lordship. - The Bishop returns
honor of Miss Holly Hollenbeck.
Miss Irene Abel.
soon, and will land in New York, Aug.
Mr. Beach will entertain her bridge
Miss Rose Cummings will leave in 13.
club Friday afternoon.
about two weeks for an extended visit
We will publish next week an inter
Last Thursday, Mrs. E. W. Cushing
lo California.
''
esting
account of the pilgrimage.
entertained informally in honor of Mrs.
Miss Eleanor Meakher, who haa been
J. J. Stanton.
visiting for the past four months in
EXPECT ENCYCLICAL SOON
Miss Madelyn Wilkins entertained a
Denver retqrned last week to St. Louis.
half dozen of her girl friends at a box
Mrs. Wm. MePhee has been spending
On Question of Recurring Revolu
party at Lakeside last Monday evening.
a lew days at Estes Park.
tions Among Latin-AmeriMrs. D. G. Monohan entertained in
Mr. and Mrs. Cliarles McM. Wilcox
can Republics.
honor of her sisters attractive house
spent the week’s end in Glen Eyrie, the
guest, the Misses Jane and Mary Larkin
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Graef.
Rome, July 27.—Pope Pius in the near
of Chicago, and Miss Rose Macey of
Roy Cummings who has been spending
future is expected to take a hand in corMilwaukee, at two card parties last
the month of July with his parents re ' recting the tendency of Latin-American
Thursday and Friday.
Forty guests
turned to Omalia on Monday evening.
I republics to indulge in revolutions. The
were invited to meet these young ladies.
Mr. Cummings is cashier of tlie New
, step he is declared to have in mind will
Yellow and white were the predomina
York Life Insurance Company, of that be only part of a work he has just unting colors in the decorations.
city.
I dertaken for ifiiproving the condition of
One of the most delightful of recent
Mr. Ralph Sampson formerly a stu the poorer classes in Central and South
affairs was the lovely lawn party given
dent of the Sacred Heart College left America,
by Mrs. Mary J. Lamb, at her home
Saturday evening for, Florrisant, Mo.,
This work was initiated by the issu4267 Julian. St.^ in honor of her two
where he will enter the Jesuit novitiate. I ance of an encyclical to all Central and
sons, Joseph and Franklin. Miss Mary
Eugene Murjiby, who, with his par South American Bishops calling on them
Gibbons assisted her in receiving the
ents is visiting relatives in Canada, will for special efforts to better the condition
guests who numbered about sixty. T h e r " " ;;^ ^ ‘; “- ; ; » j j ; ; - ; ”
of Indians. That encyclical, it is declared
spacious yard was strung with colored
stop at St. Andrews college at Pough at the Vatican, will soon be followed by
electric lights and St. Vincent’s Boys
keepsie, on the Hudson, to study for another.
Band furnished music for the evening.
the priesthood. He will also join the
The Pope will call on Latin-American
About twenty friends of Miss Mae
Jesuit order.
Bishops, Archbishops, nuncios and apos
Phillips surprised her Monday evening
Assistant fire chief Robert Davidson tolic delegates to use their best efforts
the occasion being her birthday. Bridge
has been confined to his home tor the I toward educating the people away from
formed the diversion for the evening.
past week due to an accident which be j the idea of revolution, which the Pope
fell him while performing his duty at j deems largely responsible for the misery
ATTENTION, CATHOLIC SOCIETIES. a fire. While directing his men from of the poor.
the roof of the burning building the
Ladies’ last year summer hats cleaned
At the last meeting of the County roof gave way and he was plunged into
and blocked in the latest shapes. Denver
a
mass
of
flames.
The
quick
action
of
Federation of Catholic Societies the per
Hat Factory, 1527 Tremont, opp. Clourtcapita tax part of the constitution was the fireman who plunged after him and house.
adopted, namely, each society will pay lifted him back to the roof, saved him
FOR RENT—Nice, bright rooms, $2.
5 cents per member per annum, same be from fatal injuries. They themselves
1961 Logan.
ing due August 1 each year. All socie being burned. The other firemen were
ties affiliated or wishing to affiliate are George Outcalt, L. E. Burns 4ind Fred
L. C. B. A.
urgently requestedto at once forward the Culone. None were injured seriously.
St. Anthony’s Branch, No. 390—Meets
2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth hall.
per capita tax to Frank J. Knopke, 2352
Branch No. 298—Meets 2d and 4th
Lawrence street, city. Two-fifths of the
Tuesdays in Charles building.
!• + ♦ + + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
per capita tax goes to the National Fed
Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4th Sat
♦
LORETTA BARKHAUSEN
♦
eration, and it is urged that the same
urdays at 2 p. m. at 221 Charles Bldg.
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
be credited to Denver at this convention
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 Charles
while it is in session, for the moral effect
building.
it will have on the cause in the West.
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets 2d
Frank J; Knopke will represent the Den
and 4tli Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets
ver County Federation at Louisville, Ky.,
2nd and 4th Thursday in St. Joseph’s
August 18 to 21. Please forward the per
hall, 0th and Galapago.
capita tax before August 14. Societies
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
not being able to do so before that date
1st and 3rd Monday, Annuficiation hall,
7:30 p. m.
^
will please send same to A. J. Miller,
1109 11th street, or bring it to the next
meeting of the County Federation, Thurs
day, August 29, 8 p. m., at St. Eliza
beth’s school hall. Societies wishing to
affiliate will please forward per capita
tax and names and addresses 6f three
delegates to Mr. A. J. Miller (secretary
pro tern.). It is hoped that the necessity
of united Catholic action is sufficiently
appreciated to urge all Catholic societies
of Denver to promptly comply with
above request to-enable your delegate to
make a creditable showing for Denver at
the convention of the American FederaI
tion of Catholic Societies at Ix)iiiaville,
Ky. To avoid misunderstanding—no part
of the above named funds will be used
to defray expenses of this delegate.
FRANK J. KNOPKE,
Chairman pro tern.

the direction of Miss Norton rendered
two selections. Her sister Mary, and
Mr. O’Brien accompanied the remains
east. There the saddest task or air cui^fronts them, an aged father an 1
mother and several sisters await .^e
Personal Serrice Day or Night.
first death in the peaceful family. After
Private Ambulance.
a feW months rest at the old homestciid,
PHONE MAIN 3658.
such as the sisters had planned this
1 4 5 1 K a la m a th S tre e t
summer together, Mary will probably
return to l^nver in the fall wnere her
position at a local dry goods store is
♦■♦♦♦♦'I H I »♦ 11 ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦> i 1 1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■ > kept waiting for her.
In her own quiet way Miss Julia
Walter Kerwin. Vice Prea. • >
If. O’ Keefe. Prea.
Yanke did her work and just as it is
unkno^vn today to all save her closer
friends so also we believe she would
wish it to remain. Some would see a
presentiment of death in the fact that
for the Enffagement Ring, for an Investment or for the Prestige It lends,
she asked to be sung, the “Rosary,”
far surpasses any other ornament In Beauty and Durability. ,A Diamond
“Face to Face,” “Nearer Mv <jod to
never wears out— It steadily advances In value.
Thee” and said the complete Rosary be
o r a S T O C K O F O E M S I S C Q M F X iE T E .
fore falling asleep, but to such generous
and God loving souls as her such things
827 FIFTCENTH STREET
are regular and almost dailjr ocourances.
In Miss Yanke the Ghutch has lost
PHONE MAIN 6440
one of its best workers, society one of
its most happy and light hearted mem
hers, and young Catholic womanhood,
lUrgsret O’Keefe, Treas.
Wolf C. Haasen. Secy.
one of its noblest and most unselfish
champions and models.
♦♦

Undertakers

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1912,

Get a Government Position
Post office, railway -mall, carrier, cus
toms. forestry, Indian, bookkeeper, ste
nographer, typewriter. W e qualify yo'j
for a government position or a good pay
ing commercial position In a few months,
day or night.
CIVlZi SEBVICS SCKOOXi,
Xlttrsdsrs BnUaing.

i/.

"TJZB

^SUMMER
FOB TBACXBBS making
up High School work, mak
ing np Orammar work.
Call or write for Cataldg.
OEHVEB HOBMAli AND
FB EPABATO BY SCHOOL,

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR
“ M ix e s

Many friends— No Enemies.

W e ll”

Order a sack NOW— All Grocers

M anufactured In this city by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.
During the month of July all our Religious framed
Pictures will be sold .^t sweeping reductions.

T h e J a s . C la r k e C h n r c h G o o d s H o n s e
Phone Champa 2199.

1645-47 California St.

Loretto Heights Academy
A BOARDING
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
AND
YOUNG WOMEN.

Conducted by the

Sisters of Loretto
LORETTO, COLO., Near Denver.
Situation ideal, course of studies thorough; special opportuni
ties for art and music. The fall term begins, Tuesday, Sept. 3. For
particulars a'ddress Mother Superior, Loretto, P. 0., Colo.
/I
Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 5. Phone Main 8426.

Dr. J. J. O’NeU
DENTIST

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
Tinware and Small-Hardware.
MISS MAY O’CONNOR,
THE HANDY SHOP
604 B. Seventeenth Avenue.

.

Booms 90 and 91, Nevada Hnlldlng.
17th and California Bta.

The Frank M.
Drug Co.
COR. LARIMER & 27TH STS.
Denver, Colo.

S B . H O O B F I B L D ’S

Merchant
ant TaUor
Tail
Maker of Ladles’ and G « /ts ’ Fine Cloth
ing. Latest styles In ^Foreign and Do
mestic Goods alwwy.s on hand.

One of the little ladies in the St. Pat
rick’s I.awn Kete Doll CViiitest.

913 FOURTEENTH ST.
Phone Main 3522.

glass! If
not, use Cook’s Dance Floor Wax. It
polishes any floor for di—cing. A sample
for 2c stamp. For sale by your local
dri'giriat or Frank.j£. Cook Co., 700 15th
st., Denver, Colo.

Low Cnl Shoes
At Low Cnt Prices

Sulphursteam Baths
Academy of Medicine Building
1440 O LEN AB K

CHAPMAN BROS.
4 2 1 E . 1 9 th A ve.
FANCY GROCERIES AND
CORN-FED MEATS.
Home-dressed Chickens Our Specialty.
TO V A L L M B SS t h i s
The greatest aeddent protection ever
Issued; a "n ew " policy by an old com
pany; either sex ffom 16 to 69; 25.00 a
year; no other dues or assessments.
Read last report from the highest au
thority on Insurance, calling the Great
Eastern’s methods refreshingly honest—
that’s us.
Mr. E. M. McAllen. 637-8
Empire Bldg., Denver, Special Agent for
the Eastern Slope o f Colorado, or some
of his agents wfll call on you.

Open Day and Night.

The J. J. Bohn Brush Co.
Established 1894.
all kinds of Brushes.

f^ee them in our windows.

OEMMERS,
836 Jason Street.

30-inch fancy Lawn,
12VtC value, yard..........................
Open Sundays 9—12 m.

C. and M.,HAYES

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

3106 Gilpin

Manufacturers of
Try o u ^ '
.

JUMBO FLOOR BRUSHES
The Best on the market.

1388 XAVIER ST.

1

Phone Main i1m7 j

A T T E N D T A N D Y ’S
BIG WAREHOUSE CASH

FURNITURE SALE
This Week,

Tandy Fnmitare Co.
1532 LAWRENCE ST.
Phone York 7067

S. SA B U T,
The Ladies' Tailor and Designer
Does Geaning, Pressing and Repair^
ing at Reasonable Prices.
2832 E. COLFAX AVE.
Denvci

The Ninth Avenue tailor
Will do your remodeling and repairing of
all descriptions. Also

Are
Saving
W ill g r o w i f y o u p u t it
in to lo ts in

C le a n in g , D y e in g a n d P r e s s in g
Phone York 7025.
1028 EAST NINTH.

1—5 p. m.

Hours, 9—12 a. m.

D R . J. J. M E E H A N

Dentist
SUITE 501, MACK BLK.
PH. M. 5265
16th and CALIFORNIA.
Phone York 1984.

Quality and Sei^vloa.

J. G. Armstrong
staple and Fancy O-rocerles
Meats, Fm lts, Vegetables
Tea and Coffee a Specialty

Washington

18 0 6 -8

Park
Heights
b e tw e e n th e n e w H o u s e
o f th e G o o d S h e p h e rd
a n d S t. T h o m a s ’ S e m i
n a ry .
T h e h ig h e s t g r o u n d in
D e n v e r, ^ v in g a m o u n 
t a in -view f o r 200 m ile s .
T h e s e a re g o o d f o r a
h o m e o r a n in v e s tm e n t.

E . C o lfa x A v e n u e

J a m e s T . C a u g h lin ,

Bicycles
Expert Bicycle and Motorcycle Repair
ing. Work Called for and Delivered.
Phone Main 1305.
1903 Broadway,

1

fin

PRESSES
YOUR SUIT _

T h e T r ia n g le
C le a n in g &

D y e in g

Co.

J. E. Flynn, Mgr.
1354 COUBT FLACB
Phone Main 3399.

The
PHONE 4276.
Cor. S8th Ave. A Franklin t t

$ 2 5 .0 0 D ow n an d
$ 1 0 .0 0 p e r M o n th
b u y s a p a ir o f lo ts

Exclusive
s p r in g

^ rs. J. M. Madden
77 B R O A D W A Y

Millinery
W r it e , p h o n e o r c a ll
f o r p a r t ic u la r s

(jinisk & Fuller
Special LawnVabies

m b d io a t b b

Wonderful Treatment for Bhenmatlms i
and Other Ohronio Slceasoo.

1545 Olenarm Place.

H . C. H A P K E ,

!l

Y o u r N e x t B a k in g T ry

1 7 2 1 S to u t
P h o n e M a in 8 3 2 3

The Oldest and Most Reliables,
Hotel Help In t^
Male and Female
where Whe

EMPJ
Est

Lave you seen the new Cuban braid
hats, at Mrs. Cullen’s, 1462 LipauT Take
leii
Kalamath car.

